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ABSTRACT
ISOLATING DETERMINANTS OF AUTONOMY IN NURSING WITH
IMPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF BACCALAUREATE NURSING CURRICULA
MAY, 1987
JACQUELYN D. ARMITAGE, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
M.S., BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Ed. D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by Professor Sheryl Riechmann Hruska

The purpose of this study was to validate the determinants,
or prerequisites, of autonomy extracted from the nursing
literature and to determine the extent to which they were found in
nursing curricula.

Determinants of autonomy in nursing originally

identified in the literature included cultural heritage,
professional nurturing role, collaboration, political awareness,
leadership skills and awareness of economic climate, nursing
knowledge and health focus.
A Delphi Survey of twenty-five nursing curriculum experts was
conducted to expand upon and validate the determinants of autonomy
in nursing.

The initial survey questionnaire was constructed on

the basis of the literature review. The curriculum experts were
solicited from a stratified, random sample of National League of
Nursing accredited baccalaureate nursing programs in the United
States, as was the sample in Part 2.

Delphi Results validated ten

determinants of autonomy, including two that were added by

v

curriculum experts.

These Included "Cultural Heritage,"

"Professional Nurturing Role," "Collaboration," “Political
Awareness," "Leadership Skills," "Awareness of Economic Climate,"
"Nursing Knowledge," "Health Focus," "Legal Aspects and
"Management/Business Skills.

In addition, forty-two descriptors

of the ten determinants were isolated and validated.
Once the determinants of autonomy were validated, they were
used as a guide in a content analysis of a sample of nursing
curriculum documents, (i.e., course descriptions, course outlines
and clinical evaluation tools).

A total of one hundred and sixty

eight documents from seven institutions were used.
The Content Analysis of Nursing Curriculum Documents failed
to substantiate the presence of the determinants of autonomy in
any consistent fashion throughout the curricula of any nursing
program.

When they were present, they tended to appear with

greater frequency in upper division courses and were addressed
only once.
The implications of the study included the need for nurse
educators to value the concept of autonomy in practice and the
suggestion that it is critical that nurse educators review their
curricula for relevance of content in light of movement toward
professionalism.

It is clear that nurse educators must take the

responsibility for evaluating and revising curricula and that
revisions must be research-based and timely.
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CHAPTER I
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

Autonomy in nursing practice and nursing education has been
an important albeit elusive concept considered Integral to the
development of nursing as a profession.

The nurse as a

professional, in either education or practice, is caught in a
conflict of traditional values of subservience (doctors orders,
etc.) and the functional need to make Independent judgements and
decisions about patient care on a daily basis.

This inevitable

conflict between traditional values and functional independence
has made it difficult to define autonomy as an ideal or as a set
of operational objectives.
The movement in nursing education toward an orientation which
fosters the development of autonomous behavior has encountered
many obstacles such as resistance from medicine.

Consideration of

the issues and barriers that operate against the development of
autonomy in nursing illuminates a clear linkage between women's
issues and their impact on nursing practice.

Professional

maturity in nursing (and so autonomous behavior) has been
deliberately retarded by similar forces as those which have
impeded equality for women.

Unfortunately, nursing has been slow

to recognize the similarities (Chinn & Wheeler, 1985; Yeaworth,
1978).

Recent nursing literature reflects the role of feminist

issues in seeking professionalism in nursing and changes in
practice and education reflect this need.

Understanding the

linkages between women's issues and nursing as an essentially
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female discipline, will stimulate progress toward autonomous
nursing practice and professionalism in nursing.
Another major difficulty In the development of an autonomous
model for nursing practice/education has been the lack of clear or
operational definitions of autonomy in nursing.

Several models of

independent practice have emerged which claim to operationalize
autonomy, but these models are selective in two ways:

they are

not broadly based (specific to the setting, not consistent across
the profession) and they address particular problems/situations
but not the domain of nursing in general.
and operationally define autonomy.

They fail to clearly

These include Primary Nursing,

Community Health Nursing, Collaborative Practice and the Nurse
Practitioner role.

These models, although helpful, are not

utilized in a variety of settings, fail to reach many nurses, and
do not address the acquisition of autonomous behavior at the basic
preparatory level, l.e. in the baccalaureate curriculum.

There is

also no assurance that students at the baccalaureate level are
systematically exposed to any one of these models.

The next

logical step, then is the identification of determinants of
autonomy that are common to all of these models and which may be
supported in the literature.
A generalized model for autonomous nursing practice/education
is one which incorporates the concepts of self-governance,
accountability and independent decision-making (Mundinger, 1980;
Christman,1976).

The model should exist independently of the

setting in which nursing care is delivered and of the role in
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which the nurse is functioning.

In order to achieve such a model,

the first step seems to be identification of the determinants of
autonomy and validation from nursing education that these
determinants are legitimate.

The determinants of autonomy which

may be synthesized from existing nursing literature are cultural
heritage (Whitman, 1982; Pinch, 1981; Green leaf, 1980; Styles,
1968), professional nurturing (Benner, 1983; Donaldson, 1983;
Diers, 1980), political awareness, collaboration (Boyle, 1984),
leadership skills (Roberts, 1983), and awareness of economic
climate.
Two additional determinants have been extracted from an
examination of the existing models for autonomous nursing practice
mentioned earlier.

These are specified nursing knowledge and the

health orientation of nursing practice.
These determinants are defined in Table I and will be
discussed in detail in the review of the literature. It would be
helpful to arrive at consensus among a selected group of expert
nurse educators regarding the validity of these and other
potential determinants.

This task is critical to the subsequent

analysis of selected nursing curricula for the presence of factors
enabling autonomous practice.
Using these data, the second phase of the process would be to
examine the extent to which the determinants are addressed in
nursing curricula.

A content analysis of a sample of curriculum

documents including course descriptions, course outlines and
clinical evaluation tools would identify the presence or absence
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Table 1:

Determinants of Autonomy in Nursing
Identified in the Nursing Literature

cultural heritage
Includes the history of nursing, women's history
and its relevance for nursing, the relationship
between feminist theory and nursing theory and the
impact of history on current practice.
professional nurturing role
Incorporates elements in nursing practice which
indicate a theoretical base for the concept of
nurturing or caring.
collaboration
Refers to the potential for power (and autonomy)
in working together and valuing the expertise of
col leagues
political awareness
Refers to the utilization of political skills to
advance nursing practice and to inform the public
of the nursing role.
leadership
Focuses on the development of "grass roots"
leadership for role-modeling for beginning
professional practitioners.
economics
Incorporates awareness of the economic climate of
health care and understanding of acceptable
nursing parameters within the economic structure.
nursing knowledge
Refers to the specific body of knowledge that
defines the nursing domain of practice
health focus
Stresses the importance of the nursing
responsibility to focus on the health concerns of
clients rather than their disease state.
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of the determinants of autonomy, and the form and the frequency In
comparison to overall content (medical/diagnostic information;
social science support, etc.).
Educational models for professional nursing depend on the
ability of nursing to operationalize the term "autonomy" and to
clearly identify the extent to which existing nursing curricula
support the development of autonomy.

The purpose of the study is

to address such issues by utilizing the expertise of nurse
educators to validate the determinants of autonomy and by
conducting a content analysis of nursing curricula to determine
the level of application.

The Importance of Autonomy to Nursing
The concept of autonomy, or self-regulation/self-governance,
is a primary concern to the discipline of nursing.

Traditionally,

nursing has been seen as and has performed as an auxiliary to the
medical profession (Roberts, 1983; Lovell, 1981; Kalisch &
Kalisch, 1978).

Throughout its history, nursing has been

dominated by medicine and its major role has been seen as that of
carrying out the medical regimen (Whitman, 1982).

This perception

continues today and impedes progress toward the development of
nursing as an autonomous profession.

Indeed, Lovell (1981) speaks

of the medical profession as a "citadel historically designed to
control women and keep them in their pi ace"(p. 27).

The

difference between physicians and nurses can be understood as an
illustration of the relationship between those with privilege and
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power and those without it.

As one model which follows the theme

of dominance:subordinance, this relationship may be seen as a
major factor in the failure of nursing to achieve Independence or
autonomy and therefore represents a situation of oppression.
In addition to the dependency on the medical profession,
several other factors contribute to the lack of autonomy in
nursing.

These include the evolution of nursing within the

paternalistic framework of society and the health care setting
(Ashley, 1978), the physician-oriented base of the health-care
system (Matejski, 1981), economic patterns in nursing (Cleland,
1982; Feldstein, 1979), educational preparation of nurses
(Garling, 1982) and the gender-related nature of nursing (Styles,
1985; Chinn, 1985; Pinch, 1981;

KJervik, 1979).

Autonomy is an important concept to nursing because it is
considered to be an integral component of any profession (Etzioni,
1969; Hall, 1963).

As such, its development in nursing through

nursing education efforts, is critical (Hardy 8. Conway, 1978).
Before considering the implications for nursing education, the
importance of the concept of autonomy as it relates to nurses and
women must be identified.
Several nurse authors have drawn on the developmental
theories of women proposed by Jean Baker Miller (1976) and Carol
Gilligan (1982) to discuss issues of autonomy in nursing.

Pinch

(1981) states that the bias that pervades the theories of
developmental psychology also promote concerns for autonomy in
nursing.

Specifically, the devaluing of those attributes that
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have been uniquely nursing, nurturance and affiliation, is seen as
the greatest barrier to the development of autonomy.

Pinch poses

the difficult question of how one legitimizes nursing by
professionalizing the nurturing role.

Whitman (1982) looks at the

socialization of women (and nurses) in a supportive, caregiver
role where nurturing is prescribed but not valued.

Styles (1985)

looks at sociological issues such as "gender-retllting", that is
the introduction of masculine characteristics to increase the
value of nursing.

If the thrust is toward introducing males and

their characteristics into the profession, the message of
devaluing female traits is clear.

This suggests that the only way

for nursing to establish value to society is to incorporate
masculine characteristics, that in fact, the female
characteristics already present are insufficient. She stresses the
morality of the Issues and argues for nursings'

responsibility to

value the worth of their work as the only answer to progress
toward independence.

Kjervik (1979)

suggests the need to turn

masculine perceived weaknesses of nursing into strengths.

She

identifies the affiliative needs of cooperation and collaboration
as a higher goal than traditionally defined independence and
therefore as desirable "female" strengths in nursing.
The themes presented by these nurse authors relate to the
importance of feminism to the development of autonomy in nursing.
They substantiate the significance of autonomy to the evolution
and maturation of nursing as a profession by demonstrating a
similar situation in the feminist movement.

These issues have
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far reaching implications for the development of the concept of
autonomy in nursing.

They are also closely related to the

oppression experienced by both women and nurses in our society and
will be discussed from a theoretical perspective in Chapter II.

Nursing E(juc^tjon and the Development of Autonomy
In a discussion of the responsibility of nursing education to
the development of a positive self image, Hammer and Tufts (1985),
say that a sustained change must begin with nurse educators (p.
281).

The idea of a positive self image as being critical to

professionalism has been clearly established (Hammer, 1985; Jacox,
1978; Rogers, 1969).

A precursor to establishing positive self

image is valuing the individual (nurse) and the work of the
individual.

Two approaches to analysis of whether this

requirement is being met in nursing may be taken.

One method

includes analysis of content through examination of nursing
curricula materials and the other is analysis of the instructional
process through observation of role-modeling behaviors.

The focus

of this research study will be on the former, however a discussion
of theoretical bases will include both approaches, since the
concern for autonomy cannot end with content analysis alone.

It

was a goal of this research study to suggest further
program/curricu1 urn development based on the outcome of the
validity of determinants of autonomy and the content analysis of
curricula documents.

The focus of this development and further
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research should be based on the process of teaching as well as
content described in course documents.
Nursing education is more than teaching theoretical bases and
providing clinical

instruction.

It encompasses the development of

autonomy, identity, interpersonal skills and integrity - all of
which are qualities influenced by faculty (Griffith, 1983).

In

looking at curriculum development and specifically at existing
curriculum documents (course outlines, descriptions and clinical
evaluation tools), it is particularly important to look for
content that supports these qualities.
Nursing has long supported a "Crimean mentality", that is an
authoritarian, militaristic and male-oriented approach to the
discipline (Group and Roberts, 1974).

The profession has valued

those areas deemed to be important within that framework,
including obedience, subservience to other professions and
attention to legitimized scientific content.

All of these things

reflect a male-orientation and devaluing of female,
nursing-oriented activities.

Nursing curricula in the past have

reinforced these values by proposing the medical model framework
which placed emphasis on the needs of agencies and physicians
while virtually ignoring those of nurses or their clients.

Later,

integrated nursing curriculum models attempted to move to a more
conceptual frame of reference in which general concepts such as
stress, anxiety, communication skills were learned and applied to
the care of all clients.

Unfortunately this model also failed to

consider professional aspects of nursing in any substantive way.
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Recently, several nursing experts have sought to Identify
that which is unique to nursing.

As a result, a professional

model has emerged which is concerned with the attributes of
nursing (Reed, 1984).

It refers to the acquisition of ". . .

knowledge, conduct and qualities of a professional group."(p.
263).

Nursing, as a profession, is concerned with utilization of

specific nursing knowledge, and behavior as a professional.

It is

no longer adequate to transmit information about medical states of
clients.

Teaching in nursing must reflect understanding of the

phenomena of Importance in providing comprehensive nursing care.
Nursing has reached consensus about the validity of nursing as an
effective entity separate from medicine and curriculum documents
should reflect this.
Nursing education must accept responsibility for the
development of nursing in a professional context and this must be
reflected in the content of curricula documents.

One of the most

significant messages sent to nursing students and to the lay
people exposed to nursing is the extent to which the development
of autonomy is supported by the content of written materials in
the curriculum.

Nursing faculty, as the persons who generate

these written messages, must include topics which reflect the
importance of autonomy to nursing.

These topics may be

synthesized from the nursing literature and are described as
determinants of autonomy.
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Determinants of Autonomy in Nursing
The term "determinants" is used to suggest a factor that
conditions or predisposes.

A determinant of autonomy, therefore,

is seen to ascertain the form of autonomy.

For the purposes of

this study, "determinants" is used as a categorization of factors
which must or should be present to facilitate the development of
autonomy in nursing.

The determinants identified are derived from

examination of the several models for nursing practice, from
feminist theory related to nursing and from literature supporting
the development of nursing as a profession.

In nursing, autonomy

has been defined in terms of specific models of care in which
autonomy is evident.

These models have Included primary nursing,

the nurse practitioner, collaborative practice, and community
health nursing.

Although these models are based on different

approaches to nursing, they have certain coirenonalities that will
be useful

in identifying determinants of autonomy.

Primary nursing is individualized, total patient care
administered by one nurse from the time of admission to the time
of discharge.

The plan of nursing care is devised and evaluated

by this nurse who serves as the primary professional for the
patient.

The model mandates accountability on the part of nurses

and supports their authority and responsibility as professionals.
Marram (1974) states explicitly that autonomy is necessary to the
model.

She defines autonomy as the ability to make decisions

about patient care without deference to others.

The ability to do

so depends on leadership skills such as decision-making and
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collaboration, a high level of nursing knowledge and recognition
within the health care arena as professionals within the nursing
domain.
The nurge Practitioner role is an expanded role which
incorporates certain traditional medical practices as part of its
responsibility.

Most importantly, a transition to the provision

of primary health care is integral to the role of nurse
practitioner.

In particular, health education, health promotion,

counseling and referral are mandatory components (Bliss 8.
1977, p. 390).

Cohen,

In addition, many nurse practitioners advocate a

role which is independent of physician sponsorship (Kinlein,
1977).

The focus is health, not pathology.

The nurse

practitioner role also requires high levels of nursing knowledge,
leadership skills and political acuity.
Joint practice, or collaborative practice is another nursing
care model which is based on autonomy.

This model is less well

developed and has not been extensively applied in practice
situations to date.

Collaborative practice depends on the

recognition of both the medical and nursing domain of practice in
health care.

It relies on the recognition of competencies which

are unique to physicians and those which are unique to nursing as
well as mutual respect of such (Aliano, 1981).

Physicians and

nurses must have a basic understanding and respect of the domain
of the other.

For nurses, an understanding of the medical field

comes readily since it has long been an expectation.

In order to

facilitate similar understanding of the nursing domain on the part
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of the physicians, nurses themselves must first be secure in their
domain.

This requires a solid background in nursing theory,

development of leadership skills and a certain level of
sophistication in the political arena.
The final model available to nursing as an example of one
with autonomy is community health nursing.

Community health

nursing is probably the oldest model for autonomous nursing
practice, having as its original purpose the provision of an
autonomous setting for nursing practice.

Although several factors

inhibit autonomy, the model has potential for autonomy in nursing.
The areas of concern are lack of direct access to clients, lack of
third party reimbursement and unclear accountability.

The

responsibilities of the community health nurse are generally
focused within the nursing domain and include assessment and
referral, health education, prevention and maintainance.

These

functions also require a strong theoretical base in nursing
leadership skills and understanding of the politics and operation
of the health care industry.
Examination of existing autonomous nursing models results in
the recognition of certain commonalities.

These focus on the need

for self-governance, accountability and independent
decision-making and include a strong theoretical base in nursing,
certain leadership skills and a certain level of political
awareness relating to the health care field.

This generalized

conceptualization of autonomy in nursing should exist beyond the
specific models described and independently of the setting within
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which nursing care is delivered and of the role within which the
nurse is functioning.

The commonalities identified in the

autonomous models described above, combined with a synthesis of
materials from the nursing literature related to autonomy, result
in the identification of certain determinants of autonomy which
will be used in this study (See Table 1).
Support for the determinants identified will be provided in
the review of the literature.

The determinants of autonomy are

identified as cultural heritage, professional nurturing role,
collaboration, political awareness, leadership skills, economic
climate of health care, nursing knowledge and health focus.

These

serve as the starting point for data gathering and analysis in
this study.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The major questions asked in this research study are 1.) To
what degree are the determinants of autonomy in nursing that are
identified in the nursing literature valid to those in nursing
education and 2.) To what degree are the determinants of autonomy
in nursing which have been validated by nursing curriculum experts
present in existing nursing curricula documents?

Coro11 ary Questions:
Part I:

Validation of determinants of Autonomy in
Nursing
A.

To what extent is cultural heritage
considered by nursing curriculum experts
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to be an important determinant of autonomy
in nursing?
B.

To what extent is the professional
nurturing role considered by nursing
curriculum experts to be an important
determinant of autonomy in nursing?

C.

To what extent is collaboration considered
by nursing curriculum experts to be an
important determinant of autonomy in
nursing?

D.

To what extent is political awareness
considered by nursing curriculum experts
to be an important determinant of autonomy
in nursing?

E.

To what extent is knowledge of leadership
skills considered by nursing curriculum
experts to be an important determinant of
autonomy in nursing?

F.

To what extent is awareness of the
economic climate of health care considered
by nursing curriculum experts to be an
important determinant of autonomy in
nursing?

G.

To what extent is nursing knowledge considered
by nursing curriculum experts to be an
important determinant of autonomy in nursing?
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H.

To what extent Is health focus considered by
nursing curriculum experts to be an important
determinant of autonomy in nursing?

I.

Which additional determinants are
identified by nursing curriculum experts
as important to the development of
autonomy in nursing?

Part II:

Content Analysis of Existing Nursing
Curricula Documents.
A.

To what extent is the theme of cultural
heritage present in curricula documents?

B.

To what extent is the theme of the
professional nurturing role present in
curricula documents?

C.

To what extent is the theme of
collaboration present in curricula
documents?

D.

To what extent is the theme of political
awareness present in curricula documents?

E.

To what extent is the theme of knowledge
of leadership skills present in curricula
documents?

F.

To what extent is the theme of awareness
of economic climate of health care present
in curricula documents?
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G.

To what extent is the theme of nursing
knowledge present in curricula documents?

H.

To what extent is the theme of health focus
present in curricula documents?

I.

What is the distribution of content
related to each determinant throughout the
levels of the

H.

nursing curricula?

Are there any differences in distribution
of content related to each determinant
between types of curricula documents?

Part Ills

What future directions for on-going research
in the area of autonomy in nursing can be
identified as a result of knowledge gained
in this study?
A.

What methodologies for research on process
in nursing curricula are suggested by the
findings related to content analysis?

B.

Which determinants need further
development for inclusion in nursing
curricula which foster the development of
autonomy in nursing?
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
This study draws on several theoretical fields in an effort
to contribute to an understanding of the concept of autonomy in
relationship to the discipline of nursing.

The theoretical fields

may be divided into two major themes, "feminism and nursing" and
"nursing education as a vehicle for promoting the development of
autonomy in nursing".
The first theme, "feminism and nursing" encompasses several
theoretical bases including developmental theories of women,
professional socialization theory and the concept of nurturance
and affiliation as a knowledge and practice base for nursing.
Chinn and Wheeler (1985) state that "the relationship between
nursing and feminism is obscure" (page 74).

Nurses have been

generally absent from the feminist movement and little recognition
has been given to the parallels between nursing history and
feminist history.

This study attempts to draw on what is

available as support in the nursing literature for feminist
theories and to interpret this in terms of the development of
autonomy in nursing.

In particular, developmental theories of

women which focus on affiliation and relationship needs as
legitimate interests are used to substantiate the identification
of the nursing domain as that of nurturance.

In addition,

recognition of the cultural heritage of nursing is stressed as
critical to the development of autonomy and is recognized as
similar to the need to value women's heritage.

The linkages

between feminist history and nursing history are acknowleged and
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Identified as important to on-going research in the area of
autonomy in the nursing profession.
Nursing education as a vehicle for promoting the development
of autonomy in nursing is the second major theme and encompasses
theoretical constructs of cognitive development and the
professional model for nursing education.

The approach to

examining these constructs is through a content analysis of
existing nursing curricula and identification of the importance of
analysis of process via observation of role modeling.

Although

the focus of this study is on content analysis of documents and
the contribution to knowledge is expected at this level, these
findings should provide the basis for on-going research in the
area of process analysis.

Process analysis

would be concerned

with research related to how the content of nurse curricula is
communicated to students.

This would encompass both implicit and

explicit messages in classroom teaching, clinical instruction and
professional role modeling.
This study is seen to be significant in that it increases
knowledge related to the development of autonomy in nursing in the
following areas.
1.

The study will result in validation of
determinants of autonomy and their importance
to its development in nursing.

2.

The study will

identify determinants that are

currently incorporated into nursing curricula.
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3.

The study will Identify topics for on-golng
research in the area of autonomy in nursing.

4.

The study will suggest direction for the
establishment of nursing curricula which
incorporates determinants of autonomy which
have been validated by nursing curriculum
experts as important to the development of
autonomy in nursing

The development of new or Increased knowledge relating to the
concept of autonomy in nursing will improve practice in the field
by increasing the clarity of the concept and identifying concrete
approaches to incorporating this in nursing curricula.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
tQPPmv;

Autonomy refers to the right to self-governance.

It

involves the ability to make decisions based on authority to do so
in an independent fashion.

Autonomous behavior reflects the

ability to choose between options and the privilege of doing so
without interference or permission from others.

Determinants of Autonomy:
autonomy.

Factors which are conditions of

Synthesized from available nursing literature,

determinants of autonomy are recognition and valuing of cultural
heritage, professional nurturing role, political awareness,
leadership skills, economic climate of health care industry,
collaboration, nursing knowledge and health focus.

Nursing Curriculum Documents:

Written communications that express

the content/essence of the nursing curriculum.

Documents include

nursing course descriptions, nursing course outlines and clinical
evaluation tools.

Nursing Curriculum Experts:

Nursing faculty members who have been

Involved in curriculum planning/revision within the past five (5)
years and have at least three <3> years experience teaching in a
baccalaureate program.

Professional Nurse:
baccalaureate level.

A registered nurse prepared at the
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Hyrsinq Curriculum:

Courses taken within the nursing major in a

program of study leading to a baccalaureate degree in nursing
education.

SUMMARY

The discipline of nursing is increasingly concerned with
concepts of professionalism and autonomy in practice and
education.

The nursing literature has attempted to identify

certain prerequisites to the development of autonomy in nursing,
but has yet to validate these prerequisites or determinants as
important to nursing education faculty.

These determinants are

seemingly important to the development of autonomy and may be
legitimized through theoretical constructs including feminist
theory, developmental theory for women and oppression theory.
The purpose of this research study is twofold.

The first is

to reach consensus among a sample of nursing curriculum experts on
the relevance of the determinants to the development of autonomy
in nursing.

In addition, having established nursing education as

the appropriate vehicle to foster development of autonomy in
nursing, the extent to which these determinants are present in
existing nursing curricula documents will be analyzed.

The

results of the study will be utilized to generate possibilities in
nursing curriculum design at the baccalaureate level and in
further research in the area of autonomy in nursing.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Chapter II is organized around the two major themes presented
in the introduction to the study problem, both of which relate to
the development of autonomy in nursing.

The first theme is that

of the relationship between feminist theory and autonomy in
nursing practice and the second is the identification of
baccalureate nursing education as a vehicle responsible for
fostering the development of autonomy in nursing practice.
The relationship between feminist theory and autonomy in
nursing practice will examine commonalities between nursing
history and feminist history, socialization of women, relevance of
developmental theory for women and application of theoretical
concepts of oppression to the nursing situation.

Cognitive

developmental theory will also be explored as it relates to female
socialization and female attributes.
In considering the second theme, nursing education as a
vehicle for fostering the development of autonomy in nursing, the
nature of nursing in the context of the evolution of nursing
education will be discussed with the emphasis on the evolution of
the professional curriculum model.

Current models of autonomous

nursing practice will be analyzed for commonalities which, when
combined with the feminist theme above, result in identification
of determinants of autonomy in nursing.
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BART I:

FEMINIST THEORY AND AUTONOMY IN hursinb

The first theme discussed in the review of relevant
literature is that of the concept of autonomy within nursing and
how women's issues impact on its development.

Beginning with an

introduction to the concept of autonomy, both conceptual and
operational definitions are identified.

From these definitions,

issues and barriers surface which will then be explored in further
detail.

These include socialization issues related to women and

nurses, developmental theory, and the nature of nursing.

In

addition, those characteristics of women which facilitate nursing
practice will be explored.

ftytQPQrpy:_A Working Definition and Related Research
Autonomy as a concept is one which needs to be clearly
understood, both conceptually and, for nursing practice,
operationally.

Autonomy has to do with independence in the realm

of decision-making.
self-governance.

Essentially, autonomy refers to

What, then, is the problem for women and for

nurses?
Gilligan (1982) would argue that the concept of autonomy
presents a conflict for women in that it seems to be in direct
opposition to their socialization as compassionate and caring
beings.

She postulates that women have been put in a position of

choosing between caring and being virtuous (or "good" in the
accepted sense of obedient and subservient to men) and being
autonomous and powerful.

Women have been led to believe that
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nurturance for others is their obligation and that assertiveness
and autonomy are not congruent with caring.
Jean Baker Miller (1976, p. 95) says that, in fact, the term
“autonomy" is derived from men's development and not from women's.
The implication is that women often feel they must subordinate
their concern for affiliations in order to become separate and
self-directed.

The inherent conflict is apparent;

women (and so,

nurses) have been socialized to develop strong affiliative needs
which are not easily discarded in the pursuit of autonomy.

Miller

goes on to caution that automatic transfer of the concept of
autonomy as a goal for women is problematic.

In seeking autonomy

as it has been defined in a male world, women feel threatened by
the implication that they should relinquish affiliations.

Many

relationships are threatened when a women becomes self-directed
and autonomous because she has dared to step outside traditional
parameters of dependency.

Men, on the other hand, are less likely

to see relationships as central to their identity and are not
threatened in the pursuit of autonomy.

Rather, they are

encouraged and supported for their autonomy by those with whom
they maintain relationships.

This dichotomous approach to

autonomy results in different consequences of outcomes for women
than it does for men.

Miller says that the word does not

adequately explain what women are seeking in terms of autonomy.
Autonomy for women means an ability to incorporate relationships
with the development of oneself. She suggests that a new and
different term might be more appropriate.

In making the
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transition to examining autonomy and nursing practice, this
perspective should be considered as well.
Mundinger (1982) picks up on the issues related to autonomy
which were identified by Gilligan and Miller and discusses these
explicitly in reference to nursing.

She cites opponents of

autonomous models as being concerned with the conflict between
autonomy and "team efforts."

Nurses should, they contend,

surrender their professionalism - or at least their autonomy - to
the unified or team approach to treatment of health problems.
often seems that this position -

It

this type of opposition to

autonomy - exemplifies that mentality identified by theorists who
are concerned about conflicts between affiliation and autonomy and
thus power and collaboration.

The origins of the protest within

health care seem to be paternalistic.

Mundinger's position is

that there should be no conflict, for nurses must have a
professional

identity which includes autonomy to be able to

contribute to those team efforts.

She defines autonomy as being

"about independence, identity, and authority."

Of autonomy in

nursing she says,
Autonomy is not synonomous with isolation, and it is not
situational: autonomous nursing practice can be
interdependent; ...and it can happen regardless of the
setting. Autonomous nursing care is a concept about
theory-based practice and accountable, authoritative
decision-making.
...it can include collaborative plans
and actions with other professionals and health care workers.
Autonomy means identity (form, not shadow), independence
(ability to stand alone), and authority (theory and rationale
for practice acknowledged by others). Autonomy operationally
is power.
Mundinger (1982, p. 1)
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Several

issues have been raised in the preceedlng definitions.

These include the conflict between being both autonomous and
caring, the appropriateness of the term itself and opposition to
autonomy in nursing practice.

These have far-reaching

implications for the development of the concept of autonomy in
nursing practice.

They are also closely related to the oppression

experienced by both women and nurses in our society.

Discussion

of oppression theory will help to clarify the position of women and nurses - as they seek autonomy as individuals.
OppredgiQn Theory?_Relevance for Nursing
Roberts (1983) has discussed oppressed group behavior as
analogous to the behavior of nurses.

This theme has also been a

strong one in the women's movement.

The oppression model is one

in which the oppressed group is controlled by others who have
greater priviledge and power and who exploit the less powerful
group.

Oppressed individuals assimilate the culture and values of

their oppressors and develop a "marginabi1ity" - in other words,
they operate on the fringes of the power group, never being fully
accepted.

Greenleaf (1978) supports the view of nurses as having

internalized the values of physicians.

Some authors (Kramer, et.

al., 1980) advocate marginality by suggesting adaptation to the
social model already in existence.

In such an approach, termed

"biculturalism," negatively perceived female characteristics such
as nurturing and sensitivity are suppressed and the valued
characteristics of the dominant culture are displayed.

This

intentional use of marginality or "biculturalism" should result,
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say its proponents, in better adaptation to the clinical setting
and its dominant model.

Roberts decries this approach and

stresses the need to expose the situation (oppressions

physicians

to nurses), to strengthen nursing leadership and to focus on the
strong heritage of nursing.
Jackson and Hardiman (1980) propose a theory for
oppression/1iberation development which is applicable to all
oppressed groups and has potential for nursing.

They propose that

liberation from racism, sexism, etc. has been inhibited by lack of
understanding of oppression and liberation as a developmental
process.

Because oppression has been perceived as a phenomenon

rather than a process, goals set to achieve liberation from
oppression have been too broad to be useful. The authors suggest
that oppression is learned and therefore must be "unlearned."
They suggest a developmental model for liberation with each stage
being an "unlearning" process.

There are two parts to the model,

a developmental process for the oppressed and one for the
oppressor.

The steps or stages for the oppressed group are:

acceptance of the existence of oppression; resistance or
challenging the oppression; redefinition of self (or group); and
internalization and valuing of new identity.

For both physicians

and nurses, this means that they must first recognize the fact of
an oppressive relationship.

Redefinition of self (as a group:

physicians and nurses) must occur with recognition of the role of
the other group as distinct from self.

The identity of medicine

as those responsible for the diagnosis and treatment of disease
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must be clearly delineated from the identity of nursing.

Nursing

should be seen as the discipline concerned with the clients'
response to illness and state of well-being and this role must be
valued by both groups.

Finally, the new values must be

internalized and subsequently demonstrated in interactions between
the groups.
This oppression/1iberat ion development theory

provides a

paradigm for nursing which is useful to understand the oppression
nurses experience.

It also provides a concrete approach or remedy

for dealing with oppression. There are, of course, nurses in a
variety of the stages presented.

Nurses may be found denying the

existence of any oppression, identifying with the oppressor's
(physicians, administrators) logic system, or beginning to
acknowledge feelings of frustration and anger at their position in
the health care system.

Nursing as a discipline has evolved to

the point of redefinition in terms of new definitions of nursing
as a profession, valuing the uniqueness of nursing and a beginning
sense of the oppression/1iberat ion process as it effects nursing.
This is congruent with what Roberts has indicated must be done,
but suggests that nursing - as the oppressed - must understand the
developmental aspects of oppression/1iberation as well.
Understanding of women and nurses as oppressed groups and of
the concept of autonomy will aid in the exploration of the
barriers to individual autonomy and to autonomy in nursing
practice.

They provide a frame of reference within which barriers

to autonomy for women and nurses may be more readily understood.
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§PC U) i zat i on Process*
Although socialization is a life-long process, the early
years are recognized as highly important in development of gender
identity.

Since the literature supports very early decisions by

females to choose careers in nursing, the focus here will be on
very early socialization processes.

The socialization process,

career choices, and women's issues will be linked to demonstrate
compound problems in the development of autonomy.
Early studies in socialization processes demonstrate
predispositions to the development of certain characteristics in
female versus male children that have long reaching implications
for the development of autonomy in nursing.
Stoll (1974) identifies eight components of the socialization
process which effect the outcome of independence.

They are

succorance (from others), achievement orientation, self-reliance,
nurturance (of others), obedience, responsibility, sociability and
dominance.

Of these, male children are encouraged to be

achievement oriented, self-reliant, sociable in the context of all
male activities, dominant, and nurturing within the team
framework.

Female children are socialized to be obedient, have

responsibility in the domestic sphere, be generally sociable and
nurturing or personally giving.

The support of these specific

characteristics in male/female children predisposes them to the
ability or inability to develop independence and/or be autonomous.
Several other studies also verify the contributions of the
socialization process to outcomes of independence.

Parsons (1955)
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takes a functional approach which demonstrates that males pattern
after fathers and are independent and instrumental while females
pattern after mothers and are nurturing and expressive.

Although

this study is dated, this pattern is still a valid one as will be
supported by later studies.

Friend (1973) elaborates on the theme

of occupational choice by saying that females seek careers that
provide the familiarity and comfort experienced as children.
Nursing would be an ideal choice since it reflects a nurturing,
maternalistic role with dependency (on medicine) prescribed.
Becker and Roll in (1977) first described the degree of
support given by parents and control exerted by them on their
offspring as being important.

High control/high support results

in characteristics of submissiveness, dependence, low aggression,
high compliance and responsibility.

Edwards (1969) found that

nursing students came from families with high control/high support
and that this parental approach did lead to characteristics
described above.

Again, this study identifies characteristics

that are not conducive to development of independence/autonomy.
Studies relating to working class families demonstrate that
fathers in such families expect conformity, response to authority
and obedience from their offspring, and particularly from
daughters (Morgan, 1979; Stoll, 1974).

Daughters from working

class families, therefore, respond to increased structure and
expect to obey an authority figure.

These characteristics do not

facilitate the transition to autonomous behavior expected of
professionals.
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If these perspectives are combined with the traditional
female characteristics, a picture emerges of females particularly those who enter nursing - who may have difficulty
with the concept of autonomy.

This difficulty will be especially

evident in those who come from the working class and that is
significant since many of the women recruited into nursing come
from this type of background.

These individuals are at a

particular stage in terms of cognitive development which reflects
their response to an autocractic environment.

This may be best

explained by examining Perry's theory for cognitive development
and its relationship to development of autonomy.

This will be

addressed in a later section.
Several studies support the fact that sociological themes of
dependency, authoritarianism and submissiveness found in females
in general are also characteristic of nurses (Cohen, 1981; Santo,
1978; Adams 8. Klein, 1970; Reikemeyer, 1968).

The studies

indicate several factors which contribute to the pervasive models
for nursing practice.

The autocratic approach to patient care

reflects the authoritarian model within which nurses operate in
hospital settings as well as the background that they bring with
them.

Characteristics of submissiveness and dependency indicates

a predisposition toward subservience and would make autonomous
behavior difficult to achieve.
The traditional female characteristics identified in nursing
studies interfere with achievement of established criteria for the
professional role.

Meyer (I960) categorized nurses according to
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their perception of nursing care.

Type I was highly expressive

with nurturing, mother surrogate images.

Type IV nurses tend

toward administrative functions including supervision of others in
administration of care.

The traditional approach of Type I nurses

is the opposite of professional, Type IV nurses.
operate on feelings, not intellect.

Type I nurses

Most entering freshman

nursing students verbalize Type I attitudes.

Instructors desire

and indicate a preference for Type IV attitudes.

Davis and Olsen

(1964) found that students did change, but their numbers were
small.

What did occur, however, was verbalization of Type IV

attitudes to instructors while retaining Type I (or Type II, an
intermediate level) beliefs.

Cohen (1981) supported Meyer's and

Davis' and Olsen's findings in a study which found that 80% of the
sample of entering student nurses held Type I images of nursing.
Yeaworth (1978) writes of feminism and of nurses.

She

identifies the traditional socialization of females, the image of
nursing as nurturing and self-sacrificing and the concept of
salary as a supplemental income as the influencing factors which
impede the progress of nursing.

She again reinforces the

socialization concept of females as affiliative and males as
achievement oriented.

The traditional expectation for acquisition

of status and power for women has been by aligning themselves with
successful men, not through their own abilities.

Yeaworth

describes "silent messages" among professionals such as use of
first names, non-use of titles, and methods of greeting which are
used to diminish achievements.

She identifies the problems of
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nursing as the more global problems of women in society.

In her

view, to solve nursing's problems, we must deal with the problems
of women.
The socialization of women and the reinforcement of female
characteristics in those who choose nursing as a career present
some problems to the profession in its search for autonomy.

The

individuals who enter nursing have been found to be generally
submissive and somewhat dependent.

They show high deference and

low autonomy, traits which are reinforced in the paternalistic
model of health care which exists.

They are reported to be

passive individuals who function well within the order of
autocratic setting.

A discussion of the nature of nursing and the

roles of nurses within traditional settings will highlight some of
the external barriers in the development of nursing as an
autonomous profession.
In a psychoanalytical approach to the sociology of gender,
Chodorow (1974, 1978) identifies the "crucial differentiating
experience" between men and women as that of the responsibility
for early child care.

This results, she says, in the development

of relational personalities in women.

Men, on the other hand,

tend to see their role and developmental expectation in the denial
of relations.

Her suggested solution to the problem is

reorientation of social role expectations, a phenomenon which has
gained credence in the ensuing years.

Specifically, boys need to

pattern after fathers who have greater involvement in and
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responsibility for child care while girls need role models
(mothers) who have valued and legitimate positions in society.
Addressing this theme from a more global standpoint, Rosaldo
describes two spheres in society, the public sphere and the
domestic(private) sphere.

Traditionally, men have had

responsibility for the former, while women have been relegated to
the latter.

The value, of course, has always been on the public

sphere which is also associated with collegiality and
socialization.

In contrast, the domestic sphere is associated

with isolation and has had low status.

Women have been least

valued in societies where they have been isolated to the extreme
in their domesticity.

Rosaldo offers a solution to the lack of

power base for women in the creation of a public sphere for women
which focuses on their characteristics and contributions to
society.

This suggestion parallels recent developmental theories

which encourage development of models which value female
relational personalities.
The social/role expectations for women continue to stress the
nurturing, relational personality characteristics, but society
fails to value these characteristics.

What continues to emerge,

then, is a woman who maintains the expressive role - she is caring
and considerate of others and subjugates her own needs to the
needs of those for whom she is responsible.

She is “feminine"

(non-competitive), compliant and obedient - in and out of the work
setting.

This portrait of the women in our society can be
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compared readily to the nurse within the smaller community of
health care.
This brief and selected review of the socialization process
of female children illustrates the early influence on the
emergence of characteristics relevant to the development of
autonomy.

It is evident that females are expected to be obedient,

personally nurturing, focused on domestic areas and non-dominant.
The identification of these male/female characteristics has
relevance for more recent work in the area of developmental
theory.

The earlier work in identifying socialization factors

related to gender has provided the basis for a developmental
theory model specific to women.

This theory is enlightening and

has particular relevance to the issue of autonomy in nursing
practice.

This will be discussed after brief consideration of

cognitive development theory and its relevance to the concept of
autonomy.

Cognitive Development and the Concept

of Autonomy

Perry (1970, 1977, 1981) proposes a scheme which details
cognitive development in the college student.

It is a scheme

which incorporates many of the points that have been presented in
this paper regarding socialization of females in our society.

Of

major import is the fact that Perry's scheme begins at the point
of authoritarianism, that is, at that point where the student is
responding in a dualistic fashion to the authority figure - the
teacher.

Dualism is one of the stages of cognitive development
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and describes the point wherein the student accepts content in the
field in terms of black and white only.

The newly acfcnitted

nursing student is clearly most often in this stage and this
relates back to both socialization of females (obedient,
subservient) and to the population from which students are drawn
(working class).

Students who are in a dualistic stage are ready

to accept facts from those whom they perceive to be authorities,
thereby rendering the facts incontrovertable.

As they move

through this stage, they accept some diversity in that they
understand and accept uncertainty in areas where the answers are
still unknown.
Students move from the stage of dualism to a stage of
multiplicity, that is, they begin to see knowledge as contextual.
In this stage, the student begins to understand the necessity for
analysis and may begin to synthesize information.

The student

begins to move away from accepting the word of the authority as
absolute, a condition that is essential for the development of
autonomy.
In the final stage described by Perry, there is a
commitment to relativism.

This stage represents a psychosocial

development that takes the individual to a level of responsibility
for the decisions that s/he makes.

In terms of autonomy,

responsibility for decision-making is critical.
The scheme presented by Perry is a useful one in examining
the developmental
cognitive ability.

level of entering students in terms of their
It begins at a point which is congruous with
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the authoritarian background from whence nursing students
originate and it provides a paradigm which should be considered in
designing curriculum models for the development of autonomy.
Developmental Theory Related to

Women

Prevailing theories of development (such as Kohl berg and
Piaget) - which are based on data from study of male subjects fail to adequately describe the emergence of women's development
(Gilligan, 1982).

Because the accepted

models have been

generated from study of males, they have added to the burden of
women in performance of social roles and obligations.

The fact

that women have been judged by male standards has impeded
understanding of their nature and realization of their potential.
Although the focus of this discussion will be the relevance to the
concept of autonomy, a general overview of the innovations in
thinking in this area will be helpful.
Jean Baker Miller (1976) writes on the theme of developmental
theory and women.

She says that women's development proceeds on a

different basis than that of men.

She describes affiliations and

attachments as the basis for that development.

Miller also

suggests that it may, in fact, constitute a higher level of
development.
...women's sense of self becomes very much organized around
being able to make and then to maintain affiliations and
relationships. Eventually, for many women, the threat of
disruption of an affiliation is perceived not as just a loss
of relationship but as something closer to loss of self.
(p. 83)
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Describing males as the "dominant culture," Miller asserts that
they are unable to perceive this level of development.

She

describes the level:
...affiliation is valued as highly as, or more highly than,
se1f-enhancement. Moreover, it allows for the emergence of
truth: that for everyone - men as well as women - individual
development proceeds only by means of affiliation, (p. 83)
Part of the difficulty in analyzing the affiliation model
lies in the fact that it has emerged from (or been subjugated to)
the domination-subordination model.

Unfortunately, when examined

on the basis of this framework, affiliation emerges as a
dependency or liability rather than a strength.

Affiliation has

often been equated (in male-oriented models) with immaturity and
lack of autonomy.

Affiliative needs have also been encouraged in

the sense of subordination and have been pointed out as being a
weakness in females.

This has been validated by evaluation

according to male (or achievement) oriented models.

Miller and

others now suggest that a new model is necessary to describe
female development adequately.
The "different voice" that Carol Gilligan (1982) describes is
not, by her own definition, gender-related, but rather reflects a
theme related to limits in the conceptualization of human
development.

She describes two modes of moral thought; the

morality of responsibility and the morality of rights.

These

emerge as being female or male because it is through hearing
female voices that she traces the development of the
responsibility theme.

She describes the differences between the
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two modes In the social context of our time and attributes social
status (of males) and power as the determinants of experiences of
males and females and indeed, of the relationship between them.
The morality of responsibility is developed by Gilligan to
highlight the role of sensitivity to others and nurturance, along
with attention to one's own growth, as the highest stage of
decision-making.

This mode focuses on compassion and concern and

therefore on relationships rather than on principles of justice or
"right and wrong."
As indicated earlier, developmental theory has emerged from
data and observations of all-male subjects.

Gilligan suggests

that this approach has failed to consider the perspective of
women, which is quite different from that of men and that the
theory fails "...to describe the progression of relationships
toward a maturity of interdependence" <1982, p. 155).

Men have

approached maturity as a process that requires relinquishing
relationships to the goal of self-expression and achievement.

For

years, women's failure to fit this model has resulted in a
perception of maladaptation.

When women do not operate within the

parameters of the accepted model, they are determined to be
ineffective.

This is particularly true when they are competing in

a "man's world" - the work setting.
Gilligan describes a model of development for women which she
claims is equally valid and critical to understanding women in our
society.
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...identity is defined in a context of relationship and
judged by a standard of responsibility and care. Similarly,
morality is seen by these women as arising from the
experience of connection and conceived as a problem of
inclusion rather than one of balancing claims.
(Gilligan, 1982, p. 160)
Men's identity, by contrast, has been achievement oriented linked to the concept of separation in their development.
Gilligan goes on to develop her theme in terms of morality.
This concept, too, is important to the discussion of autonomy for
women, for it will force us to examine the term itself from a
different perspective.
Gilligan proposes a theory of moral development that differs
from Kohlberg's in that she identifies two developmental tracks.
She describes two ideologies, the ethic of rights and the ethic of
care.

The ethic of rights is predicated on Kohl berg's theory of

moral development while the ethic of care is set forth by Gilligan
as a “female" model of moral development.

The morality of rights

is based on a sense of fairness which demands equal respect and a
balance of the rights of self and the rights of others.

The ethic

of care (responsibility) recognizes different needs and results in
understanding and compassion.
morality.

It integrates relationships into

The basis of individual development is seen as

developing in two separate modes, male (rights/justice) and female
(responsibility and/or care).

Maturity, states Gilligan, requires

recognition of the complimentarity of both modes rather than
acceptance of one mode over another.
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The developmental focus on relationships and interdependence
is also the core of women's perceptions of power.

While men see

power in acts of aggression and independence, women see power and
strength in nurturance.

The concept of power is closely related

to that of autonomy and, as previously stated, Miller (1976)
focuses on the need to develop a new definition for power and
autonomy which evolve from women's development.

Miller linked

oppression (dominantsubordinate::male:female), permanent
inequality and autonomy.
Permanent inequality is described by Miller as inherent in
the relationships between men and women.

It differs from

temporary inequality in that it evolves because of ascribed
characteristics such as race, religion, class or age.

Temporary

inequalities are situations in which there is a goal of equality.
Examples are student-teacher relationships and parent-child
relationships.

In these situations, the dominant individual is

seen as the facilitator - encouraging the subordinate in the
effort to achieve equality.

In permanent inequality, certain

characteristics of the subordinate preclude equality.

These

innate characteristics are considered unchangeable, therefore
equality is impossible.

For women, their emotionality has always

been considered a drawback or deficiency in the "real world."
Thus, emotionality provides the excuse for continued
oppression - women need to be "taken care of" because of their
inability to deal with the real world and its demands.

The

decision-making logically falls into the hands of the men.
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The ideas of permanent inequality and the resulting lack of
power carry over to the concept of autonomy.

As interpreted via

the male model, autonomy demands that women relinquish
affiliations to achieve autonomy (or separateness or
self-direction).

That this is a threat to women is evident,

considering the value they place on relationships.

The word

"power" (and so "self-direction" and "autonomy" as well) has
developed a connotation that implies certain male behaviors such
as domination and control over others.

Miller advocates a

redefinition of power as the "capacity to implement" (1976, p.
116).

New criteria for the definition of power should evolve,

based on the use of power to advance personal (women's)
development and not the use of power to limit the development of
others.

Following through on this perspective, other terms

generated from the concept of power also need redefinition.
of these terms is autonomy.

One

A reformulation of the concept of

autonomy should result in the inclusion and valuing of affiliation
needs and thus relationships.
In summary, the themes presented from a feminist
developmental and sociological perspective have been repeated in
the nursing research and literature relating to nursing as career
choice.

Grissum and Spengler (1976) state that early

socialization influences females to choose nursing because it
mimics their minor role as women in society.

They identify too

few role models in nursing and little understanding of
socialization processes as problematic.
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EflOT ^ :—XflE NATURE QF NURSING AND THE EVOLUTION OF

Nl)P£Tt»jn

EDUCATION
What is the "nature" of nursing and how is it defined?
a profession? ... a calling or an occupation?
have found it difficult to define nursing.

Is it

Nurses themselves

The role of nurses in

the health care system has often been unclear, the educational
preparation necessary is ill-defined, and the issues surrounding
the development of the nurses' role have often been disheartening.
All of these factors have had a negative impact on the development
of autonomy in the discipline.
Several themes in the history of American nursing contribute
to the current difficulty in achieving autonomy and include the
paternalistic development of nursing under the auspices of
medicine, the evolution of an apprenticeship model for nursing
education and the economic base of the health care system.
Early demands for nursing and the lack of a structured
education process resulted in physician dominance over nursing
that has lasted from pre-Civil War days to the present.

As the

early teachers for nursing, doctors delivered content that
reflected medical content.

It was felt that "nursing" skills were

natural to women and therefore did not need to be taught (Ashley,
1971).

Until very recently, nursing curricula continued to

reflect the medical model.

These two factors, the apprenticeship

model and physician dominance placed nursing in an auxiliary
rather than autonomous role.
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There are a number of conditions within the economic context
of the health care setting that further effect nursing and inhibit
its efforts to become autonomous.

The physician-oriented base of

the health care model in the United States prohibits access to the
client other than through the doctor (Matejski, 1981).

In

addition, the fact that third party reimbursement is generally
available for physician ordered care - even though the care may be
nursing in nature - is also inhibiting.
Other economic factors impact on nursing and its autonomy in
major ways.

One is the fact that nursing care is a service which

is hidden within room costs - an area which covers overhead,
housekeeping, food and room accommodations as well.

It is the

only service so disguised, with physician costs directly billed
and physical therapy, occupational therapy, pharmacy, x-ray, etc.
itemized on the client's bill.

Until nursing services are

directly billed, or at least itemized in a clear and
understandable fashion, the value of nursing as a service will not
be recognized.

Without recognition of value and uniqueness of the

contribution to health care, autonomy will be difficult to
establish.
Another way in which economics influences nursing is tied in
with salaries and the perception of nursing as a "backup" job.
Toward the middle of the twentieth century, women continued to
choose nursing as a traditional field.

Many nurses perceived it

as an avocation to fill up their early years and to provide
security in the event of need.

"You'll always have something to
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fall back on . .
nursing.

was a common comment to those who chose

As the economy of the nation changed, nursing became, as

a part-time occupation, a convenient way to afford the extras.
Remuneration for services rendered has always been an issue
to nurses as well.

Following early patterns of "cheap labor",

salaries have not been commensurate with the responsibility they
encounter.

Feldstein (1979) suggests that federal subsidy of

nursing education has resulted in lower pay levels at entry in
hospital positions.

It is also we 11-documented that nursing

salaries have failed to keep pace with inflation, but perhaps of
even greater significance is the fact that promotion to positions
of greater responsibility do not result in concommitant raises in
pay (Cleland, 1982).

Nurses accept this in order to have more

reasonable schedules (maybe) and the promotion itself.
other field, this would be unthinkable.

In any

Low salaries in turn

affect the ability to carry out professional activities that are
related to autonomy.

These include the strain of subscribing to

nursing journals, dues for professional organizations and other
professionally related activities.
A recent economic factor which impacts on nursing is that of
cost containment mandated by the Federal Government and third
party reimbursors.

In acute care settings, physicians are

generally affected by cost containment because they generate
hospital income through admission of patients (Cleland, 1982).
They therefore maintain bed occupancy which directly impacts on
hospital solvency.

Nurses, on the other hand, are seemingly
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expendable.

As the largest part of hospital budgets, they have

been vulnerable as an evident and quick method of reducing costs.
At the least, hospitals are holding on salaries.
are cut through attrition.

Often positions

The result is that in a time when

technology and patient acuity are demanding increasing skills and
knowledge, recompense is decreasing and workload is increasing!
This has caused a reaction by nurses which includes leaving
nursing for other, more lucrative fields, seeking jobs with
temporary agencies where they can at least control their hours,
and working part-time to avoid costs incurred as a result of
working full-time.

These trends tend to erode the power base of

nursing and decrease chances for autonomy.
A series of studies about nursing during the last century
also contributed in a variety of ways to its development.

One of

the earliest was completed in 1912, "The Education Status of
Nursing".

Although it did not make much of an impact, it did help

to establish the authenticity of nursing as a discipline.
importance is the Goldmark report of 1923.

Of more

Much comparison

between the Flexner report on medicine (1913) and the Goldmark
report has been done (Garling, 1985; Matejski, 1981) with the
question of the difference in impact.
The Flexner report resulted in upgrading of schools of
medicine and of the profession itself.

It had a strong impact on

the evolution of medicine as an elite and venerable profession.
By contrast, the Goldmark report had relatively little effect
other than the fact that it resulted in the establishment of two
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schools of nursing within university settings.

Garling (1985)

attributes this difference to the different maturity level of the
two disciplines at the time of the study.

Medicine had been well

established for a fairly long period and the services were clearly
needed by society.

Nursing was barely fifty years old and the

role was obviously a dependent one with nurses subservient to
physicians and hospital administration.

In the mid 1930"s, a

report on the appropriate curriculum for schools of nursing was
published.

It reinforced the medical model and so underlined the

auxiliary role of nurses.

It would be followed for decades to

come.
Multiple reports on nursing followed during the fifties and
sixties.

Of particular importance was the Brown report which

detailed society's need for nursing and made recommendations for
nursing education.

It would become the basis for future studies.

In 1970, the Lysaught report was a major endeavor to study nursing
commissioned by the American Nurses Association and the National
League for Nursing.

It recommended increased research in nursing,

improved nursing curricula based on nursing research and increased
funding to support these activities.

The intention of these

actions were to foster development of professionalism and improve
health care.
The American Nurses Association position paper of 1965 also
addressed professionalism.

A result of two years of study, the

paper recommends the baccalaureate as entry level preparation.
Twenty years later, nursing has failed to implement the
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recommendation and continues to debate entry level, although
individual states are moving to require the baccalaureate degree.
The assumptions of the position paper, however, focused attention
on the increasing responsibility of nurses for health care and the
need to define the nature and role of nursing.
The most recent study on nursing is the Institute of Medicine
Report on Nursing Practice completed in 1983.

The Institute of

Medicine study has been criticized by nursing because of the
inadequate representation of nursing and its viewpoint regarding
the issues of the study.

The results indicate a need for

continued federal support in preparation of graduate level nursing
but found that there was an adequate population of nurses prepared
at the beginning level.

It also concerned itself with why nurses

leave nursing and with the lack of nurses in underserved areas.
What the Institute of Medicine study failed to do was stress the
changing nature of nursing, the increasing responsibility of its
practitioners and the need for overall support within the cost
containment framework of the health care system.
The common themes running through these reports are both
positive and negative.

The biggest area of concern, particularly

in recent years, is the continued perception of nursing as an area
of medicine.

Nursing is not seen as an independent, separate

field, but as a subdivision of medicine which exists to serve
physicians in their calling.

This viewpoint is reflected in the

failure to obtain adequate input from nursing in the studies and
in regard to their position on major health care issues.

On a
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more positive note Is the clear commitment of nursing to the care
of their clients and to a redefinition of self.

Nurses continue

to provide necessary services as best they can given the
constraints of a lack of definition for the role and lack of
support for their concerns from the health arena.

In addition,

gains have been made in upgrading nursing education and in the
development of research as a base for professional nursing
practice.
In summary, the traditional nurse has been one who models
after the accepted female role in society.

She is a mothering

figure who acquiesces to the wishes of the physician.

Her role as

a nurse has been focused on supporting the medical profession in
its goal, with nursing care always taking a back seat.

The nurse

has been dependent on physicians and the system to define her role
and to allow her to function, nursing practice acts
notwithstanding.

The Changing Role of Nursing
Many nurse leaders (Chinn, 1985; and Styles, 1985; Pinch, 1981;
Kjervik, 1979) have suggested that nursing's role will be upgraded
and changed by valuing those characteristics and strengths that
have been traditionally devalued as feminine.

Basing her

discussion on Judith Baker Millers work, Pinch (1981) says that
affiliative needs should be seen as cooperation and collaboration
and as a higher goal than independence.
this concept.

Whitman (1982) develops

She says that socialization aspects of women and
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nurses should be perceived as positive.
supporter, nurturer and helper.

These include roles as

Furthermore, the development of

theory and research in these areas will foster independence and
autonomy.
An emphasis on the delivery of "health care" as opposed to
medical or "illness care"

may also aid in redefining nursing.

Kinlein (1977) describes the difference between a disease-oriented
approach and the practice of nursing. Physicians treat disease
while nurses assist clients toward achieving health.

There is a

subtle but powerful difference in the emphasis toward the client
and the outcome.

In a collaborative model, nurses and physicians

work together, each within their own domain, for the benefit of
the patient/client.

Weisenbee (1979) suggests that there are

choices for nursing which are reflected in the changing society.
For example, recent stress on physical fitness in the emerging
post-industrial (or knowledge) age will result in public demand
for health promotion assistance.

She sees this as fertile ground

for the development of the nursing role.
Conflicting pictures of the professional nurse role continue
to exist within the discipline.

Because the majority of nurses

practice within the hierarchical hospital setting and lack
independent standing, they continue to be secondary practitioners
dependent on physicians' orders and administrative sanction.
Changes in titles (e.g. "primary nurse") and increased
professional activities give only limited credence to role
expansion and change.

Policy, legislative and funding changes
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will need to occur for nurses to have independent status in the
health care arena.

However, identification and incorporation of

concepts important to nursing hold promise for the future.

Nurses

are recognizing and valuing their heritage, they are identifying
unique (and female) characteristics which enhance their role, they
are beginning to embrace the changes of women in society as their
own, and they are carving out new areas as the domain of nursing.
THE DETERMINANTS OF AUTONOMY IN NURSING
The determinants of autonomy in nursing were defined as a
categorization of factors which must or should be present to
facilitate the development of autonomy (Chapter I, page 10).

The

determinants, which were identified and defined in Table 1 (page
4) are supported through the literature and discussed in detail
below.

Cultural Heritage
Of primary importance in the development of autonomy in
nursing is the need to value the worth of the work done by nurses
(Styles, 1968; Whitman, 1982; Pinch, 1981; Greenleaf, 1980).

This

means that both the cultural heritage of women and that of nurses
must be recognized and appreciated.

This idea fits with those

advocated by feminist theorists including Gilligan, Miller and
others.

Roberts (1983), in a discussion of oppressed group

behavior and nurses, speaks of the need to "rediscover a cultural
heritage".

It is a characteristic of oppressed groups to deny

their heritage, and so the need for recognition becomes a priority
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for nurses.

Only with the valuing of their history will nurses

begin to value themselves as a group.
Chinn (1985) also emphasizes this need and points out the
similarities between feminist theory and nursing theory in the
sense of an historical reverence for life and the uniqueness of
the individual.

This tradition, in both women's theory and in

nursing theory, leads to the consideration of female
characteristics and their inherent worth.

In this context,

valuing of cultural heritage refers both to consideration of the
rich history of nursing and recognition of the impact this history
has on the current state of nursing.
Nurses have been identified as having characteristics of
warmth, nurturance and sensitivity among others, however, these
have been seen as negative in relationship to the work world.
Roberts contrasts these characteristics with those of physicians intelligence, decisiveness, and the ability to keep emotion at bay
in the work situation.

The implication is that clear thinking

results when emotion is not a factor.

These characteristics have

become desirable and a model for nurses to emulate.

Nurses and

others have been brainwashed into accepting this kind of thinking
with little or no consideration of the value of their own
characteristics.
The first order of business, then, is to firmly identify the
female characteristics of nurses and their historical evolution
and to encourage the valuing of those characteristics.

This could

be achieved through consciousness-raising groups, the nursing
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media and promotion within the professional organizations of
nursing.

In fact, some evidence of this is beginning to appear in

the nursing literature.

Its value needs to be strengthened and

the scope extended, beginning with education and extending
throughout the practice years.

Valuing heritage and

characteristics becomes the first determinant of autonomous
practice.
Professional Nurturing Role
A second determinant to be considered is that of
professionalizing the nurturing aspects of the domain of nursing.
Nurturing, or caring, has always been a part of nursing practice,
but it has been devalued in recent years by the profession itself.
Because it was seen as non-scientific and feminine, nursing moved
away from the nurturing concept as a valuable one to emphasize in
practice.

More recently, nurse educators and nurse leaders have

recognized the value of nurturing as a concept unique to the
profession (Benner, 1983; Donaldson, 1983; Diers, 1980).
Recognition of the role of the concept of nurturance will help to
articulate the body of knowledge that belongs to nursing.

This

need ties in with the first determinant discussed above, valuing
what it is that nurses do.

It is only with recognition of the

role of nurturance and valuing it that the concept may be
"professionalized".
Professionalization of the nurturing aspects might occur in a
number of ways.

Donaldson and Crowley (1978) identified common
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elements seen throughout an historical review of the nursing
1iterature.
1.

concern with laws and principles that govern the life
process, well-being and function of human beings.

2.

concern with patterning of human behavior in interaction
with the environment.

3.

concern with the process by which positive changes in
health status are affected.
(p. 113)

These themes are historical and present components of nursing
practice and may be interpreted as a nurturing process.

Other

nurse theorists (Fawcett, 1982) elaborate on these themes to
develop a metaparadigm of nursing which seeks to define its unique
knowledge.

This formalization of the common elements of nursing

results in professionalization and valuing.

They might be

incorporated into nursing curricula and into philosophies of
nursing practice as a concrete way to share this basis for
practice with all nurses.
Political Awareness
Another determinant of autonomous practice is political
awareness and activity.

Nurses need to inform the public about

what they are doing - and are capable of doing.
a public sphere and a demand for their services.

They must create
Active

participation at all levels of practice and education is essential
to the development of political skills and may be achieved through
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the use of another determinant available to nursing,
collaboration.
Collaboration
Collaboration means "to work together".

Nurses have great

potential through collaboration, but have yet to tap this
resource.

Socialized to work alone, nurses fail to recognize the

value and benefits of collaboration.

Boyle (1984) stresses the

need for collaboration among nurses in order to achieve power
through interdependence and mutual support.

Collaboration wi 11

smooth the way to autonomous practice by establishing a frame of
reference for their practice which encourages colleagueship,
recognition of strength in resources and respect for the knowledge
of their peers.
Leadership
The development of effective leadership in nursing is also of
considerable importance to the development of autonomy in
practice.

Because of the structure of the health care system,

nurse leaders have often realigned themselves with administration
or physicians to compete in the traditional hierarchy.

Roberts

(1983) referred to the "female Uncle Tom's" in nursing - meaning
those nurses who disassociated themselves from other nurses.

They

seek to please the dominant groups and thereby reinforce the
perception of nursing as an undesirable profession.
Roberts goes on to suggest that leadership in nursing needs
to filter down to the "grass roots."

In this manner, practicing

nurses who give care at the bedside would serve as leaders and
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role models to other, beginning nurses.

This particular

determinant Is a difficult one, however, for it implies a certain
sense of autonomy or independence in order to develop the desired
leadership qualities and a different model of nursing care and
independence within the hospital setting.

In that sense,

leadership is defined as a determinant of autonomous practice with
the knowledge that this characteristic will not be fully
developed.

Perhaps a more accurate reference would be to

"leadership potential."
Economics
Economics of health care may also be seen as a determinant of
autonomous practice.

Historically, nurses have had little sense

of the economics of health care other than in terms of their own
salaries and benefits.

Concepts such as third party reimbursement

for services and fee-for-service need to be explored and/or
pursued by nurses.

It is not acceptable to provide independent

services (teaching, counseling, etc.) that are hidden in room
charges or in technical services.

Nurses must value their

services and actively seek remuneration for those services.

They

must do this with awareness of escalating health costs and
confidence in their ability to provide services on a
cost-effective basis.
Nursing Knowledge
One of the major criteria for a profession and as such a
determinant, is that it has a specific body of knowledge.

This is

an area in nursing which is currently evolving and which reflects
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several of the other determinants which have been identified.

The

search for a body of knowledge specific to nursing has resulted in
the development of several theories which focus on the health
orientation and the concern for man in a holistic way (Meleis,
1984; Fawcett, 1980).

A metaparadigm for nursing defines man,

nursing, health and environment and suggests approaches to further
develop nursing theory.

Several nurse theorists contribute to the

body of nursing knowledge in a variety of approaches, however,
they demonstrate certain commonalities.

These commonalities

include a humanistic concern with man and recognition of nursing's
autonomous professional role.
Additional progress has been made in the area of defining the
domain of nursing through a diagnostic classification system which
focuses on the concerns of nursing (McFarland, 1986; Kim,et.al.,
1984).

This classification of nursing diagnoses proposes a common

language for nurses which describes the concern of nursing.

It

may be compared to the medical diagnostic taxonomy which allows
all physicians to operate from the same frame of reference.

So,

too, nurses would operate from a similar base when addressing the
clients' response to illness or, eventually, her/his wellness.
This determinant, nursing knowledge, is one which echoes
themes from other determinants.

It reflects the very strong

health orientation of nursing practice; it is built on nursing
heritage beginning with early theorists such as Nightingale; and
it incorporates the professional nurturing role which in turn
reflects a valuing of female characteristics.
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Health Focus
Nursing has always been concerned with health rather than
disease.

The early focus espoused by Nightingale was on health

behaviors and the environment (Kallsch and Kalisch, 1978).

This

theme continued throughout nursing's history, with the
responsibility eventually being passed to the community setting.
Unfortunately, the paternalistic model of health care in the
hospital has inhibited nursing's ability to stress the health
focus.

The medical model of health care also supported a focus on

disease rather than wellness.

In the hospital setting, nurses

were seen as an extension of physicians and the major concern of
nursing was seen to be that of supporting the physician and
carrying out his medical orders.

This focus is changing with

nursings's concern for the person as a whole and with the
development of nursing theory which supports a broader base for
nursing practice.
The health focus of the nursing domain reflects concern with
health education, health maintenance, and prevention.

Nurses are

concerned with the patient's response to illness, especially as it
impacts on her/his functional abilities (the activities of daily
living), and on the other areas of concern in her/his life
(social, family and provider roles).

Certainly nurses must by

concerned with assisting in implementation of the medical regimen,
but their domain for professional practice is more clearly defined
by the health orientation described above.
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Determinants

Autonomy in Nursing: Sample topics and Behaviors

The determinants of autonomy in nursing should be
operationalized in curriculum documents through Inclusion of
specific content, reference in course descriptions and expected
performance behaviors.

Table II provides a synopsis of the

determinants and sample topics and behaviors associated with them.
These determinants may be reflected in existing nursing
curricla in a variety of ways and through many topic headings.
The samples provided in Table 2 are meant to be a starting point.
It is expected that these lists may be expanded and/or developed
through the findings of the research described in this proposal.
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Table 2:

Determinants of Autonomy in Nursing-Sample Topics and Behaviors

DETERMINANT
cultural heritage
Includes the history of nsg., history
of women and its relevance for nursing,
the relationship between feminist
and nursing theory and the impact of
history on current practice.
professional nurturing role
Incorporates elements in nursing
practice which indicate a theoretical
base for the concept of nurturing.
collaboration
Refers to the potential for power (and
autonomy) in working together and
valuing the expertise of colleagues
political
Refers to
skills to
to inform

awareness
the utilization of political
advance nursing practice and
the public of nursing role

leadership
Focuses on the development of "grass
roots" leadership for role-modeling
for beginning nursing practitioners
economics
Incorporates awareness of the economic
climate of health care, understanding
of acceptable nursing parameters withi
the economic structure.
nursing knowledge
Refers to specific body of knowledge
that defines the nursing domain of
practice
hgalfh focug
Stresses the importance of the nursing
responsibility to focus on the health
concerns of clients rather than their
disease state.

TOPIC
Early nursing hx
Tracing nsg hx
Feminist theory
Practice Models

BEHAVIOR
use feminist theory
in discussing the
relationships on
the health team

Concept of caring
Nurturing
Patient Advocacy

demonstrates nur¬
turing role
articulates caring

Communication
Change strategy
Preceptorships/
Mentoring

collaborates with
peers in planning
patient care

Politics of nsg.
maintains memberProf. Org.
ship in prof. org.
Legislative ProcessContacts legislaors as approp.
Leader concepts
Standards of Care
Models for Care

practices PN
volunteers/mentor
documents practice

Third party reimb. recognizes
DRG's, RIM's
economic climate
Fee-for-service
Direct Access to clients
Early nsg.theorist
Hx.. nsg. theory
Major Nse.Theorist
Nsg. Process/Dx.

practices using
conceptual framework, nsg.research
Uses N.Dx.

,1 . .
_
Holistic Care
Prevention
Health Behaviors

practices
hoiistical ly
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SUMMARY

The literature review suggests that there are determinants of
autonomy which can be abstracted and could provide a framework for
fostering the development of autonomy in nursing.

The literature

lacks any research which validates these determinants of autonomy
and this provides the impetus for Part I of this study,
"Validation of the Determinants of Autonomy."
The available literature also recommends that nursing
education is the logical vehicle for fostering the development of
autonomy in nursing.

Whether this occurs already in terms of

content of existing nursing curricula is unclear and this provides
the basis for Part II of the study.

Part II will attempt to

identify the extent to which the determinants of autonomy
validated in the first part of the study already are represented
in a selected sample of nursing curriculum documents.

CHAPTER III
METHOD
Design

This study was designed to determine whether the
prerequisites or determinants of autonomy which were extracted
from the nursing literature were valid to nurse educators and
whether there were additional determinants not previously
identified.

In addition, the study also sought to determine the

presence or absence of these determinants in college curriculum
documents.

Consistent with these two aims, the study had

two-parts, Part I being the validation of the determinants of
autonomy and Part II the analysis of curriculum documents for the
purpose of identifying the presence of the determinants.

A

summary of the methodology is presented in Figure 1. The method
for each part is discussed individually below.
PART I:

VALIDATION OF DETERMINANTS OF AUTONOMY

The nursing literature suggested a variety of prerequisites,
or determinants, which need to be present in practice and/or
educational settings to facilitate the development of autonomy in
nursing.

At the time of this study, there was little or no

validation for the determinants which could be abstracted from the
available literature.

In seeking a means to validate these

determinants a Delphi Technique was chosen.
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FIGURE 1:
Part I:

SUMMARY OF METHODOLOGY

Validation of Determinants

Selected randomized sample
Sent requests for nominations
Determined sample of nominees (panel of experts)
Mailed letter of request: 1.) participation
2.)credentials
Round One: Questionnaire Additions
Received responses to request/round one, revised
Mailed round two with scaling of descriptors
Received responses: analyses, revision
Mailed round three w/scaling on basis of feedback
Received responses: analyses, results
Part II:

Content Analysis:

Curriculum Documents

Selected random sample of Schools of Nursing.
Mailed letter requesting documents
Selected random sample of documents (stratified)
Selected coders, documented expertise
Developed coding guide and quantification record
Conducted coder training session
Received documents, selected random sample
Conducted analysis of documents
Results Written
The Delphi Technique originated at the Rand Corporation in
the late 1940's and was utilized extensively as a method to elicit
expert opinions on a wide variety of topics (Linstone and Turoff,
1975).

It is a technique which depends on the identification of

experts and it solicits their opinions through repetitive or
iterative use of questionnaires.

A questionnaire is developed and

distributed to the experts for scoring on two or more rounds.
During the process, anonymity of participants is maintained in
order to avoid biased responses.

After each round of

questionnaires is analyzed, statistical feedback in the form of a
measure of central tendency and a measure of dispersion or
frequency distribution is provided to the participants.

They are
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then asked to make their new response based on reassessment of
their position given the new data.

The final product should

represent a consensus or near consensus, of the experts.
Part I of the study was designed to determine the validity of
determinants of autonomy synthesized from the literature.

These

determinants were incorporated into a questionnaire format which
was distributed to a sample of nursing curriculum experts who had
agreed to participate.

Consistent to the Delphi methodology, the

approach taken was the iterative use of questionnaires and
appropriate statistical

interpretation.

Each component of the

process is described in detail below.

Samp 1e

The sample for the validation study was taken from nursing

curriculum experts at National League of Nursing accredited
baccalaureate programs throughout the United States.

The initial

sampling was an institutional one, drawing on fifty (50)
baccalaureate programs.

These programs were determined through a

stratified randomization which provided for representation from
the major geographical areas throughout the United States (See
Appendix A).

The intent behind use of a stratified random sample

was to avoid a bias in results that might occur if one
geographical area was overly represented.

Five major geographical

areas were identified; the Northeast, the Southeast, the Midwest,
the Plains States, and the North and Southwest.

This

categorization allowed for a fairly equal distribution of schools
within the areas, with the range being from 75 to 103.

The number
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of states represented in each area ranged from nine to thirteen.
Table 3 illustrates the geographical distribution.

lafale 3;—geographical Areas for Sampling
REGION

NUMBER of STATES

Northeast
Southeast
Midwest
Plains
Western

9
10
7
13
11

NUMBER of SCHOOLS
103
77
86
78
75

The second stage of sampling began with a letter of request
for participation being sent to each director or dean of the
school of nursing in the sample.

This letter requested the

nomination of two (2) curriculum experts who would be willing to
participate in the study (See Appendix B>.

The criteria for

curriculum experts were clearly identified in the request and
documentation of expertise was requested.
presented in Table 4.

These criteria are

The rationale for identification of

criteria is in response to an often cited criticism of Delphi,
that is, that standards for experts are often lacking and, as a
result, many Delphi studies have no credibility (Sackman, 1975).
The original request to deans and chairpersons of the
Schools of Nursing/Nursing Departments selected for the study
resulted in nomination of

sixty-seven (67) names of nursing

curriculum experts who were believed to meet the criteria
identified in the letter of request.

Responses were received from

twenty-eight (28) or 56% of the institutions in the original
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Table 4:

Operational Definition-Curriculum Expert

1.

Individual has been involved in curriculum planning
and/or revision within the past five years.
(critical)

2.

Abbreviated curriculum vitae documents educational
preparation and experiential background in higher
education.

3.

Individual has at least three years experience
in teaching/curriculum in a baccalaureate program.

4.

Present position relflects curriculum involvement.

sample.

The distribution by region resulted in stratification of

the sample as indicated in Table 5.

The Northeast had the highest

level of participation at 88.9% of the total number of schools
sampled in the area while the West was lowest with 20%.

It is of

interest to note that participation decreased in direct proportion
to the geographic distance from the origin of the study.

Table 5:
Area

This may

Responses bv Geographical Region

Initial Sample
Number Represented
States Schools

Responses by
Deans(percent)

Final Sample
for Delphi(percent)

Northeast

6

9

8

(88.9%)

8

(88.9%)

Southeast

6

11

4

(36.4%)

4

(36.4%)

Midwest

6

10

5

(50%)

4

(40%)

Plains

6

10

6

(60%)

3

(30%)

Western

7

10

5

(50%)

2

(20%)
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be an indication of greater participation when familiarity with
the site of the study origin is present.
Each nominee was contacted and asked to indicate willingness
to participate in a three-round iterative questionnaire (See
Appendix C for this letter).

Anonymity was guaranteed in terms of

the experts response to the questionnaire.

A table indicating

credentials as a curriculum expert was planned.

Experts are

identified in the table as "Expert A", “Expert B", etc.

Round One

of the Delphi and an abbreviated curriculum vitae form was
included for completion should the individual agree to
participate.
It was anticipated that the maximum number of expert
panelists who would respond would be one hundred (100).

In

reality, smaller schools were only able to nominate one expert and
the level of response to requests for nomination resulted in a
smaller respondent pool.

In the event that large numbers of those

contacted had responded, a random sample of fifty respondents
would have been utilized.
Of the sixty-seven (67) requests sent, thirty-seven (37) or
55.2% returned the materials and agreed to take part in the study.
Of the respondents, all were qualified according to the criteria
and as established by review of enclosed curriculum vitae.

The

final number of curriculum experts who participated in all rounds
of the Delphi was twenty-five (25).
credentials appears in Table 6.

A summary of their
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Table 6:

Summary:

Credentials of Nursing Experts
Completing Round Three of the Delphi

EDUCATION

Post-doctoral. l (This individual also listed
by degree)
PhD.12
EdD. 3
DNSc. 0
Candidate. 5
MSN. 5
EQSITION

Administration. 11
Faculty. 15 (One holds both
appointments)
RANK

Professor. 2
Associate. 9
Assistant.11
Instructor. 1
CURRICULUM INVOLVEMENT

Curriculum Committee...22 (Two were Coordinators, 11
were chairpersons)
Teaching Curr.Content.. 2
Consultants. 5
NLN Visitors. 2
LENGTH OF TIME IN ACADEMIA

= 5 Years.
6-10 Years.
11-15 Years.
16-20 Years.

N.B.

3
9
9
4

Categories are not necessarily mutually exclusive, therefore
totals may not equal N <25 participants).
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Upon analysis of the data submitted in Round One, each
participant was sent a copy of Round Two Delphi which incorporated
additional determinants and descriptors (see Appendix 1 for
materials sent in Round Two).

A summary of the credentials of all

participants was included as well.

Thirty-one (31) or 83.8% of

the respondents to Round One replied to Round Two.

However, only

twenty-five (25) or 67.6% of the respondents replied by the
deadline date provided.

The additional six participants returned

the questionnaires after the data from Round Two had been
tabulated and provided to participants as part of the Delphi
process in Round Three.

Consequently, the sample size for those

curriculum experts who participated in all three Rounds of the
Delphi was established as twenty-five (25).

All twenty-five

respondents from Round Two replied to Round Three.

Questionnaire Development;

The original Round One questionnaire

was designed to elicit agreement as to the validity (significance
or importance to nursing) of previously identified determinants of
autonomy.

The initial tool was divided into eight major

categories which had been synthesized from the literature.

They

included cultural heritage, professional nurturing, political
awareness, collaboration, leadership skills, awareness of economic
climate of the health care system, nursing knowledge and health
focus.

Each of the major categories had a subset of descriptors

(related topics) which reflected the category content (Figure 2.).
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Figure 2:

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS

1.

Cultural Heritage
1.1 History of Nursing
1.2 Nursing and Feminism
1.3 Nurse Leaders

2.

Professional Nurturing Role
2.1 Concept of Caring
2.2 Patient Advocacy
2.3 Ethical Considerations

3.

Collaboration
3.1 Effective Communications
3.2 Change Strategies
3.3 Interdisciplinary Care
3.4 Preceptorships
3.5 Mentoring

6.

Awareness of Economic Climate
6.1 Third Party Reimbursement
6.2 DRG's/RIM's
6.3 Fee-for-Service
6.4 Direct Access to Clients

7.

Nursing Knowledge
7.1 Early Nurse Theorists
7.2 History, Nursing Theory
7.3 Major Nsg. Theories
7.4 Nursing Process/Diagnosis
7.5 Nursing Research

8.

Health Focus
8.1 Holistic Care
8.2 Prevention
8.3 Health Education
8.4 Health Behaviors

Political Awareness
4.1 Politics of Nursing
4.2 Professional Organizations
4.3 Collective Bargaining/Unions
4.4 Legislative Process
5. Leadership Skills
5.1 Leadership Concepts
5.2 Standards of Practice
5.3 Models for Care

These subsets/descriptors were stated in terms which approximated
the level of specificity expected in course outlines and
descriptions.

The purpose of this approximation was to facilitate

the content analysis which was undertaken in part two of this
study and which was dependent on the outcome of the validation
study.
As will be discussed later, there continues to be some
criticism of the development of tools used in Delphi.

To counter

these concerns, this study clearly identified the area of inquiry
from the literature.

It was expected that careful construction of
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descriptors based on available literature and research and
selection of experts would provide for content validity.
Along with listing the eight determinants and their
descriptors, the first round questionnaire asked for and provided
space for additional descriptors and/or categories not included in
the tool but thought to be important by the expert consulted.
Descriptors provided by consultants were refined when necessary
and included in the subsequent round.

Rounds two and three did

not allow for inclusion of further descriptors. (Rationale for
this approach is discussed below.)
Pilot:

The original questionnaire was pre-tested by piloting

with a small sample of nurse faculty who had been determined to
have background which met the criteria for curriculum experts.
This pre-test assisted in determining validity and clarity of the
descriptors, clarity of instructions and other facets of
instrumentation which might have been problematic.
The pilot was administered to five nursing faculty in the
same iterative process that was later used with the study sample.
The tool contained eight determinants and the descriptors as
described in Figure 2.

During Round One, participants were asked

to review the items for clarity and to add additional
descriptors/determinants if appropriate.

Only two respondents

added one descriptor each, "Group Dynamics" and "Legal Aspects".
Neither item was added to Round Two of the pilot.

During Round

Two, participants suggested the revision of item "2" on the rating
scale to read "unclear as to importance" where it had previously
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read "unclear".

This change was incorporated into Round Three of

the pilot Delphi and into the final tool.

Round Two was completed

successfully and returned by all individuals in the pilot sample.
Means and percentage responses in each category for all
descriptors and determinants were calculated.

This information

was provided in the questionnaire for Round Three and was located
near each item for ease in reading and interpretation.
Round Three was completed without difficulty by all five
participants and returned for analysis.

Analysis of items

resulted in validation of all items except "Oppression Theory" at
the very important or critical level.

Consensus among pilot group

experts was high, but this was anticipated due to the homogeneous
nature of this small convenience sample.

DELPHI ROUNDS:

Round One:

PROCEDURE AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The first round of the Delphi was distributed for the

purpose of allowing the panel of experts to identify additional
determinants and descriptors in the eight major categories and to
suggest other categories.

Space was provided on the questionnaire

for this purpose and no sealing/judgements on any items were
solicited at that time.

The rationale for waiting until round two

for judgements was to prevent biasing or disadvantaging the
descriptors that were added by the experts.
Round Two:

Round two began the process of seeking consensus on

the descriptors.

Each panelist was asked to judge each descriptor
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on the basis of its importance as a way to foster the development
of autonomy in nursing curricula.

Each panelist was asked to rate

the descriptor on a Likert scale which used categories of not
important, somewhat important, undecided as to importance, very
important and extremely important.

For example, descriptor 1.1

under the determinant "cultural heritage" appeared as follows.

Not
Imp.

Somewhat Undecid Very Extremely
Imp.
As to Imp. Imp. Imp.

1.1 The early history II
of nursing and
II
nurse leaders.
II

Figure 3:

I
I
1

I
I
II
II

1

|
|

Rating Item, Delphi

The results of round two were statistically analyzed for
measures of central tendency and dispersion.

The results were

tabulated and reported to the panelists as feedback for making
judgements during Round Two (Appendix D).

Both the mean and

percentges of response for each category were provided.

The

statistical feedback was reported on each descriptor in the
original questionnaire format for ease in interpretation and use
for decisions during Round Three.

Round Three:

Similar statistical analyses were carried out on

the panelists' response to round three.

The objective was the

achievement of consensus as to the relative importance of each
descriptor for the determinant being measured.

Descriptors were
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then examined for uniformity of results with consensus at the
"extremely" Important level being most desirable.

Final Analysis:

Decisions to retain descriptors (or discard) for

use in the content analysis were made on the basis of the final
examination of graphical and statistical results.

A decision was

made at that time on the quantification of the mean and the
standard deviation which was acceptable for inclusion of the
descriptor in the content analysis of nursing curricula documents.
For example, if there were six descriptors in a category, and the
results were as pictured in Figure 4, then descriptors 3.4 and 3.6
were discarded for use in the content analysis.

A quantitive

determination of the acceptable mean and standard deviation was
also made.

The minimum mean acceptable was 3.0 and the standard

deviation was required to be 1.0 or less.
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Figure 4:

3.1

Graphic Simulation of Results on 6 Example Descriptors
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Part II:

CONTENT ANALYSIS OF NURSING CURRICULUM DOCUMENTS

Once the determinants of autonomy and their descriptors were
validated by the panel of nursing curriculum experts, a content
analysis of selected curriculum documents was conducted.

The

purpose of this part of the study was to identify those
determinants which were represented in nursing curricula and those
which were not.

The research questions presented in Chapter I

directed the content analysis.
Holstoi (1969, p. 14) states that content analysis is any
technique used to make inferences "by objectively and
systematically identifying specific characteristics of messages."
In this study, the message being examined was the implicit message
of whether certain determinants of autonomy were present in course
materials.

Content analysis was used to accomplish this through

comparison of two or more variables in documents.

This method

requires that content data be compared to a standard of adequacy
or performance (Holstoi, 1969).

In this case, the standard was

identified as the presence of all descriptors in a category that
had been indicated to be of extreme importance to the determinant
(See Figure 2 for these determinants and descriptors).
The two explicit steps involved in content analysis are the
process of identifying the descriptors or characteristics of the
phenomenon being studied and the application of specific rules in
the process of identifying and recording data (Stone et. a 1.,
1966).

Specifically, content analysis is a process of evaluating

the content of communication.

The technique should enable the
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researcher to achieve a certain level of objectivity since
criteria for evaluating the data are clearly established prior to
beginning the analysis.

Coders are trained to make observations

within certain parameters and interrater reliability is checked
intermittently.

Procedure.

Clear steps to a content analysis process have been

identified (Waltz, Strickland and Lenz, 1984).

They include:

Step 1:

Define the universe of content to be examined.

Step 2:

Identify the characteristics or concepts to be
measured.

Step 3:

Select the unit of analysis to be employed.

Step 4:

Develop a sampling plan.

Step 5:

Develop a scheme for categorizing the content.

Step 6:

Develop explicit coding and scoring
instructions.

Step 7:

Pretest the categories.

Step 8:

Train coders and establish an acceptable
level of reliability.

Step 9:

Perform the analysis.
(pp. 258-262)

Step 1

The first step, defining the universe of content, refers

to the total population of recorded data with which the researcher
is concerned.

In this study, that universe included curriculum

documents, operationally defined as course descriptions, course
outlines and clinical evaluation tools, from a sample of NLN
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accredited, baccalaureate schools of nursing in the United States.
Specific information related to that universe are presented in the
section on sampling.
3

Identification of the concepts/characteristics to be

measured should be determined from the theoretical background
(literature search and research) and the research question or
hypotheses.

This provides content validity for the coding

approach and the analysis.

In this study, development of

categories (or descriptors) to be used in conducting the content
analysis were based on an extensive review of available nursing
research and nursing literature.

These were then validated by

nursing curriculum experts in the field.

This latter process is

described in detail in Part I of this chapter.
Step 3

The next step involved identification of the unit of

measurement employed in the analysis.

Theoretically, this may be

thematic in nature or may be fairly concrete, such as words or
phrases (Waltz, Strickland and Lenz, 1984).

Decisions regarding

themes tend to be more ambiguous since they call for judgements on
the part of the coder.
and personal bias.

These are often subject to interpretation

Words and phrases are generally less open to

such interpretation and use of them would increase reliablity.
The content analysis design in this research used themes as
the broader categories (determinants of autonomy), while
words/phrases were used as descriptors being measured.

The

phrases were couched in language which approximates the
terminology found in curriculum documents with the intention of
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decreasing variability in interpretations.

Further details are

provided in the section on the development of the rating tool.
Step 4

Step 4 encompassed the development of a sampling plan

utilizing the universe described in Step 1.
random, stratified sampling was employed.
described in detail
Step 5

In this study,
The process is

in the section on sampling.

Perhaps the most important step in content analysis is

the development of a scheme for categorizing content (Waltz et.
al., 1984; Wilson, 1985; Holstoi, 1969).

In this step, emphasis

is placed on how the categories are derived.

They may be arrived

at inductively, that is, from a sorting of the data collected, or
deductively from the existing literature.

In this case, a review

of literature and the use of Delphi in Part I provided the
theoretical framework for categorization.

The framework is

presented in terms of the development of the Delphi Questionnaire
and tabulation (analysis) of the results.

A coding tool was

developed subsequent to Delphi, having needed revision according
to the results of that survey of curriculum experts. (See Appendix
E)
Steps 6-8

The next three steps involved the development of

specific and clearly stated coding instructions, pretesting of
both categories and instructions, and training of coders.

The

details for this part of the study are delineated in the section
on coding guidelines/rules.
Step 9
analysis.

The final step was the actual performance of the content
This was carried out within a specific time frame,
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utilizing three coders/raters, enabling periodic checks of
interrater reliability.

The plan for tabulation of data is

presented in the analysis section.
In summary, content analysis, when applied with scientific
rigor, is an appropriate technique for evaluation of curriculum
documents.

Critical elements include a correlation of the

characters to be coded with the theoretical base, systematic and
objective procedures for the analysis and careful attention to
interrater reliability.

All of these elements were addressed in

relationship to this study.
Several considerations in carrying out a content analysis
must be addressed.

These include the clarity of the categories,

coding rules, and the insight and experience of the coders
(raters).

Additionally, the problem of objectivity is always

present when using a content analysis methodology.
acknowledged as a limitation of the study.

This fact is

Clarity of categories,

coding rules and experience of coders are discussed in later
sections.

Samplina

In creating a sample for a content analysis, all members

of the class of documents should be and were listed.

In this

analysis of nursing curriculum documents, classes were defined as
course descriptions, course outlines and clinical evaluation tools
submitted by a sample of National League of Nursing accredited
baccalaureate programs as was done in Part I.

The sample was a

stratified random representation of schools of nursing.

A table
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of random numbers was used to select the institutions, however,
those used in Part I were excluded.

The rationale for making the

samples independent of one another is that limiting the number of
tasks requested of the directors/deans of schools of nursing
hopefully increased participation.

Another consideration was

avoiding bias in terms of the expert panelists adding descriptors
found in their course documents and excluding those that are not.
Once the sample was identified (N=50), a letter was sent to
each director/dean requesting required course descriptions, course
outlines and a sample clinical evaluation tool (or all clinical
tools, if more than one was used) for all required nursing courses
(See Appendix D for this letter).
placed in categories by level.

All documents received were

Levels refer to freshman,

sophomore, junior and senior years in the program.

All

institutions except one sent course documents for all levels in
their program.

Specific returns are identified below.

The

purpose of categorization was to ensure that there was adequate
representation from each level throughout programs.
stratified, random sample was used.

Thus, a

By stratifying, the

curriculum documents could be analyzed for the presence of
determinants of autonomy throughout all levels of the program.

In

looking at methods for fostering the development of autonomy, one
factor would be the inclusion of determinants early in the nursing
curriculum.

For this reason, the sample of nursing curriculum

documents across all

levels was desirable.
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Fifty institutions were solicited, with responses obtained
from 14, or 28% of the schools.
initial mailing.

Twelve were obtained from the

A second, follow-up mailing resulted in only two

additional responses.

Of the fourteen schools responding, seven

declined to participate in the study.

Reasons cited for not

participating were lack of time to gather and reproduce documents,
school reorganization and changes in administration of the school.
Decisions not to participate originated in all but one instance
with the Dean/Chairperson of the School of Nursing.

In one

response, a faculty vote resulted in a decision to decline.
Documents from the remaining seven (7) institutions were used
in total as the universe of content, representing a sampling
response of 14%.

In the original plan, a sampling of the course

documents received was planned.

Due to the low response rate,

this scheme was abandoned and all documents were used.

Table 7

illustrates the distribution of course documents by level
(Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior) and by category (course
description, course outlines/objectives and clinical evaluations).
A total of 168 documents were used in the sample and were
reviewed in groups according to institution.

In this manner,

information was obtained regarding the distribution of
determinants/descriptors throughout the total nursing program for
each institution.

Documents from one (1) institution were used in

a trial analysis, thereby decreasing the institutional sample to
six (6) and the document sample to 163.

Institution "6" was

selected for the trial run because documents submitted were from
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Table 7:

A
B
C
D
E
F

6
Total

Content Analysis Documents by Category and Level

Course
Descriptions
Fr So Jr Sr
3
4
4
1
6
4
6
7
6
3
5
5
3
5
7
2
2
6
2
1
17 29 34
-

Course
Objectives
Fr So Jr
3
4
1
6
4
7
3
5
3
5
2
2
2
1
17 29

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

one level only.
from all levels.

-

-

-

-

Cl in Eval
Total «
Tool
Documents
Sr
4
6
6
5
7

-

1
-

6

4
1
6

-

34

22
34
26
27
30
24
5
[1681

The remaining six schools submitted documents
Four schools provided materials on required

nursing courses beginning at the sophmore level while one (1)
offered an introductory course at the Freshman level and one (1)
was upper division only (Junior and Senior years).

Clinical

evaluation tools were received from only three (3) schools and one
of these was included in the trial analysis.

Of the seven (7)

programs providing curriculum documents, two (2) were from the
Northeast, one (1) was from the Southeast, three (3) from the
Midwest and one (1) from the Plains states.

Coding Guide1ines/Ru1es

The tool or guideline developed for the

content analysis reflected the results of the earlier validation
of determinants of autonomy.

The guidelines listed the major

categories or determinants of autonomy and the subsets of
descriptors in each category that had been validated by nursing
curriculum experts.

For each document analyzed, the coder was

asked to indicate the presence of each descriptor in the unit (one
document category) in a quantitative record.

Units were defined
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as level categories and consisted of all curriculum documents
which were used in teaching at that level in a given institution.
Determination of the level at which a course was taught was made
on the basis of information provided by the schools.

Level

categories included from one to seven nursing curriculum
documents, depending on the number of courses taught in that
level.

Table 7 summarizes the number of documents in each level

for each institution in the sample.

Three coders were used and

all documents in the sample were analyzed by each coder.
Determination of interrater reliablity was made.
Each descriptor was identified as present or absent for each
unit (as defined above) by coders on the basis of a judgement made
by the coder.

Judgements were allowed by virtue of the coders'

expertise in nursing and nursing curriculum, a factor which was
predetermined and is discussed below.

An example of a judgement

may be given that related to the descriptor, "Professional
Organizations."

Coders' received information during a training

session that allowed them to make a judgement under this category.
That is, professional organizations was operationally defined to
include ma.ior organizations of general or specific importance to
nurses.

Then, if the term "American Nurses Association" or

"National League of Nursing" was reported in a course outline, it
was accepted as a professional organization.

Specialty

organizations were also included, such as Association of
Rehabilitation Nurses, Association of Operating Room Nurses, etc.
Broader categorization such as "Professional Organization" was
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also included.

All coders had parameters within which they made

their decisions.

The parameters appeared on the guideline (See

Appendix F).
£°ders

Three coders (including the author) were utilized in the

content analysis.

Coders were chosen for their level of expertise

in nursing education and curriculum development, familiarity with
the concept of autonomy in nursing and exposure to and interest in
nursing research and/or the use of a rating instrument.

The

insight, skill and expertise of the coders was thought to
contribute to reliability.

Table 8 summarizes the factors which

assisted selection of coders and documents their credentials.
Training of Coders.
The three coders met for a total of two training sessions
(approximately eight hours) during which time coding rules and
parameters were discussed and a trial analysis was conducted.
Review of coding rules consisted of discussion of each descriptor
and determinant and determination of the parameters of acceptable
statements or themes.

A coding guideline and rating tool

(Appendix F) was provided.
The coding tool had been developed on the basis of the
results of the Delphi Survey.

Each determinant and descriptor

validated by the nursing curriculum experts appeared as an item on
the coding tool.

Space was provided to record the presence and

frequency of each item for each catergory of curriculum documents.
The guidelines for the coding tool were developed in two
stages.

In the first stage, parameters were set by the researcher
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Table 8:
CODER

#1

#2

#3

1
1
1

EXPERIENCE
TEACHING/
CURRICULUM

Skill/Expertise of Coders
1
1
1

1
1
1 Asst. Prof., Nsg.1
1 Chr., Curr. Comm.1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 Asst. Prof., Nsg 1
1 Coord., Graduate 1
1 Program
1
1
|
1
1
1
1
1

RN, MS
1
Head Nurse
1
Department Head 1
Instructor, Staff 1
Education
1
1
1
1
1

and were listed by item.

FAMILIARITY
AUTONOMY

EXPERTISE
NURSING RESEARCH

Teaching
Leadership
Courses

Coord., Honors
Research Program
Doctoral Cand.

Research
FacultyLeadership

Faculty, Research
Consultant, Research
Doctoral Candidate

Thesis
Topic

Clinical Research
Project Director

In the second stage, the guidelines were

refined after discussion during the first training session.
During the discussion, consensus on parameters was reached
with relative ease.

The only item which needed clarification was

2.1 "Concept of Caring/Nurturing".

Because the phrasing was

somewhat broader than most of the other determinants, coders
agreed that this determinant would only be recorded as present if
explicitly stated as content.

Implied statements such as "the

nurse as caregivers" or "caregiver role" were not considered as
evidence of presence of the concept of caring/nurturing.
Rationale for this approach was based on the fact that what was
being evaluated was whether the concept of "caring/nurturing" was
being directly taught.

In many instances, the implied statements
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were used as cover statements which then addressed nursing process
and in particular, nursing interventions.
There were a total of fifty-two (52) items (ten [101
determinants and forty-two 1423 descriptors) that were scored for
each document reviewed.

Coders were instructed to use

determinants only if content was not specific enough to be coded
under the descriptors.

For example, "Health Focus" was often

present, but very non-specific and did not fit under "Holistic
Care", "Prevention", "Health Education", "Health Behaviors" or
"Wellness".

An example of this is the frequently used category or

heading of "Health Promotion".
During the trial analysis, coders were instructed to code on
the basis of the information provided during the training
sessions.

Discussion of items was not allowed so as to avoid

moving toward consensus.
rules and parameters.

This assured adequate testing of coding

Documents from one institution were coded

and included two (2) course descriptions and two (2) course
outlines at the Junior level and one (1) clinical evaluation tool.
Coders analyzed for the presence or absence of all fifty-two (52)
determinants/descriptors.

Results are provided in Table 9.

As demonstrated, coders agreed 100% of the time (52 out of 52
items) on the presence or absence of determinants/descriptors in
the content of the course descriptions and the clinical evaluation
tool.

In only two instances were interpretations different for

the analysis of the course outlines, resulting in 96.2% agreement.
Subsequent to coding and determination of interrater
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Table 9: Interrater Agreement on Trial Analysis
Determinant/
Descriptor

Course Description

Cultural Heritage
1.1-1.3
Professional Nurturing
2.1-2.2
2.3
2.4
Collaboration
3.1
3.3
3.2, 3.4-3.7
Political Awareness
4.1-4.4
Leadership Skills
5.1, 5.3, 5.5, 5.6
5.2
5.4
Economic Climate
6.1-6.4
6.5
Nursing Knowledge
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
Health Focus
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
Legal Aspects
9.1
9.2
Management/Business
10.1-10.4

Key:

Course Outline

Clinical % Agree
Evaluation

0

0

0

100

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
1
1

100
100
100

0
0
0

1-0-0
1
0

1
0
0

92.3

0

0

0

100

0
0
0

0
1
1

0
1
0

100

0
0

0
1

0
0

100
100

0
1
0
0

0
1
1
0

0
1
1
1

100
100
100
100

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
0

0
1
1
0
0

100
100
100
100
100

0
0

0
0-1-0

0
0

100
92.3

0

0

u

100

100

100
100

0 - not represented, agreement
1 - represented, agreement

Note: Where agreement was not achieved, responses for all three raters
are indicated in the table.
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reliability, each response was reviewed and discussed to further
clarify parameters.

Analysis

The quantitative data developed by coders for the actual

study documents were analyzed for a number of factors.

First, the

overall categories (determinants) were examined for the total
number of referents.

Second, analysis pertaining to the mention

of particular descriptors in certain courses was done.

This was

based on the research questions presented in Chapter I and gave
information relevant to the type of content and the placement
within the overall curriculum.

For example, the determinant,

"cultural heritage" was analyzed in terms of the number of times
the critical descriptors appeared in the document and where they
were placed in relationship to the level of courses.
presented in detail in Chapter IV.

This will be

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis and interpretation of the Delphi survey and the
content analysis are presented in this chapter.
questions which this study sought to answer were:

The research
1) To what

degree are the determinants of autonomy in nursing that are
identified in the nursing literature valid to those in nursing
education and 2) To what degree are the determinants of autonomy
in nursing which have been validated by nursing curriculum experts
present in existing nursing curricula documents?

The first part

of the study addressed the first question and was designed to
isolate the determinants of autonomy from the nursing literature
and validate them by means of surveying nursing curriculum
experts.

The second part of the study examined the second

research question.

It attempted to determine the extent to which

the determinants were present in a sample of nursing curriculum
documents of National League for Nursing accredited baccalaureate
nursing programs.
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PART Is

DELPHI SURVEY

The first part of this study focused on the validation of the
determinants and descriptors of autonomy.

It consisted of the

iterative use of a Delphi Questionnaire as described in Chapter
III.

The questionnaire used in the first round of the Delphi was

developed as detailed in Chapter III and, after piloting, was
mailed to a sample of nursing curriculum experts for completion.
Round One asked the participants to review the questionnaire for
completeness and return it with any suggested additions.

Space

was provided for additional determinants and/or descriptors that
experts felt had been overlooked.

A rating scale was not included

for this round and participants were instructed not to rate the
items.

A sample of materials sent during Round One may be found

in Appendix C.

Delphi:

Round One

Round One of the Delphi survey was returned by thirty-seven
(37) nursing curriculum experts.

The responses to Round One were

limited to input related to additional determinants or descriptors
which experts felt were important to the concept of autonomy.

A

predetermined percentage of 10% of the respondents was set as the
requirement for inclusion of any suggested items on the Round Two
survey.

With thirty-seven (37) nursing curriculum experts

responding, new items had to be suggested by four (4) or more
experts in order to be included on the subsequent questionnaire.
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Items suggested by at least 10% of the respondents are presented
in Table 10.

Table 10:

Determinants/Descriptors Added to Round Two
of the Delphi Survey and Supported by at
least 10 % of the Round One Respondents

Descriptors Suggested for Existing I New Determinants and Descriptors
Determinants_L
1
9. Legal Aspects
[Cultural Heritage]
1
1.
9.1 Licensure
1.5 Oppression Theory
9.2 Nurse Practice Acts
1.6 Religion and Nursing
2.

[Professional Nurturing Role]
none

3.

[Collaboration]
3.6 Networking
3.7 Colleagueship

4.

[Political Awareness]
none

5.

[Leadership Skills]
5.4 Change Theory
5.5 Assertiveness
5.6 Decision-making

6.

[Awareness of Economic Climate.
6.5 Method of Service

7.

[Nursing Knowledge]
none

8.

[Health Focus]
none

10.

Management/Business Skills
10.1 Management Theories
10.2 Organizational Structure
10.3 Informational Systems
10.4 Marketing

1
1

In examining the additions to the first determinant,
-Cultural Heritage."

it is interesting to note the contrast

between the items suggested, "oppression theory" and "religion and
nursing."

"Oppression theory was included as an explicit item at

the recommendation of at least 10% of the respondents.

In the
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original analysis of the literature, oppression theory was clearly
evident and it appears as a component of the theoretical framework
of this study (Roberts, 1983; Jackson & Hardiman, 1980).

In

considering items in construction of the questionnaire, however,
"oppression theory" was subsumed under "feminist theory" and did
not appear as a separate item.

This decision was based on the

fact that oppression theory is a concept that is new to the
nursing literature and would not be familiar to nursing curriculum
experts.

"Oppression theory" was included as a result of the

response of nursing curriculum experts in Round One, however data
from Rounds Two and Three demonstrated a lack of support as will
be discussed later in this chapter.
The second descriptor, "religion and nursing," was also
supported by over 10% of the respondents.

In reviewing the

original sample, it is noted that several nursing curriculum
experts are employed by institutions with strong religious
affiliations.

It would seem reasonable to assume that this

influence resulted in the suggestions to include "religion and
nursing" as a descriptor of "cultural heritage."
Consideration by the experts of the second determinant,
"Professional Nurturing Role," generated no additional
descriptors.

As a concept which is relatively new to nursing as a

content area, this is not surprising.

Most often, this

determinant has been perceived as a desirable quality and was not
clearly defined or taught in the curriculum.

As the concept
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continues to emerge as a legitimate topic of concern to nursing,
new descriptors might be anticipated.
Two new descriptors, "networking" and "colleagueship," were
added as relevant to the determinant "Collaboration."

Each of

these items appear in the nursing literature on collaboration and
can be supported as relevant.

Both the concept of "networking"

and that of "colleagueship" are currently popular in the nursing
literature and this is probably the reason for their inclusion by
the nursing curriculum experts.
Of the remaining five determinants provided on the Round One
Questionnaire, consideration of three - "Political Awareness."
"Nursing Knowledge." and "Health Focus" - failed to generate
additional descriptors from the nursing curriculum experts.
Respondents suggested new descriptors for the final two
descriptors, "Leadership Skills" and "Awareness of Economic
Climate."
There were three new descriptors added to those previously
identified for the determinant "Leadership Skills."

"Change

theory" and "decision-making" are two of these and both of these
concepts are popular content areas, particularly in nursing
leadership courses.

The third new item, “assertiveness," is a

concept that is frequently addressed in the nursing literature.
In the original questionnaire, all three of these descriptors were
subsumed under the descriptor "leadership concepts,

but were

added as discrete items based on the response of the nursing
curriculum experts.
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Under "Awarenegg of Economic Climate." nursing curriculum
experts suggested addition of "method-of-service."
Method-of-service" was defined as knowledge of a variety of
organizational structures (such as HMO's, nursing clinics, private
practice) designed to provide health care services to individuals.
As the focus of health care shifts from institutions to the home,
this would become an increasingly important area for nursing
education and has validity for inclusion on a tool which addresses
autonomy in nursing.
In addition to the descriptors identified above, two new
determinants, "Legal Aspects" and "Management/Business Skills."
were added to the original eight, bringing the total number of
descriptors to ten.
Important descriptors for "Legal Aspects" were identified as
"Licensure" and "Nurse Practice Acts."

This determinant and its

descriptors were suggested by well over the 10% required for
inclusion.

Although "Legal Aspects" does not emerge from the

literature as a determinant of autonomy, its two descriptors are
frequently cited as important in discussions of autonomy in
nursing.

A familiarity with and understanding of Nurse Practice

Acts is critical to understanding the role of the nurse and
impacts in several other areas such as collaboration, politics and
leadership.
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Delphi:

Round Two

Round Two of the Delphi was mailed to each of the
participants along with instructions to rate each
determinant/descriptor for its importance to the concept of
autonomy.

The questionnaire for this round included ten

determinants and the descriptors for each determinant that had
either appeared on the original tool or that had been added by
nursing curriculum experts during Round One.

A sample of the

Round Two Questionnaire appears in Appendix D.
Twenty-five participants returned the Round Two Questionnaire
in time for inclusion in the analysis.

Analysis for Round Two

included the mean response and dispersion data for each item .
The purpose of identifying these measures of central tendency and
dispersion was to provide feedback to the participants for their
consideration in responding to Round Three of the Delphi.
Of all the descriptors listed in Round Two, only six did not
reach the pre-determined criterion of a mean of 3.00 or larger and
a standard deviation of less than one.

All descriptors, including

those not meeting the criteria, were included in Round Three of
the Delphi.

Because Delphi is a technique used to move

participants toward consensus, all items must remain in the
questionnaire in order to measure movement toward consensus.

Each

of the determinants and descriptors is discussed below.

Cultural Heritage.
determinant,

Ratings for the descriptors of the first

Cultural Heritage,"

are provided in Table 11.

On
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the first rating round, only two of the six descriptors produced a
mean of greater than or equal to 3.0, and three of these,
"feminist theory," "oppression theory," and "religion in nursing,"
had a mean of 2.3 or less.

Table 11:

Round Two Delphi Results:

DESCRIPTORS
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

MEAN

History, Nsg.
Nsg.8. Feminism
Nse. Leaders
Fern. Theory
Oppression Th.
Religion, Nsg.

3.04
2.76
3.16
2.24
2.20
1.68

Cultural Heritage

1 NOT
1 SOMEWHAT 1 UNDECIDED 1
1 VERY
1
1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORTANT 1 IMPORT 1
1
1
1
1
1
1

4%
8%
4%
24%

1
1
1
1
1
1

4%
4%
4%
8%
20%
20%

Professional Nurturing Role.

1
1
1
1
1
1

24%
32%
20%
36%
36%
20%

1
1
1
1
1
1

36%
44%
44%
48%
32%
36%

1
1
1
1
1
1

36%
16%
32%
8%
-

1
1
1
1
1
1

Descriptors for "Professional

Nurturing Role" were rated as important with means for all
descriptors at 3.36 or higher and with little variation in
response (Table 12).

These results are not unexpected, since the

concept of Caring/nurturing historically has been a highly valued
characteristic in nursing education.

Table 12:

Round Two Results:
1

I

UEJUUnURJ!—BJiUi!

2.1 Caring/Nurtur. 1
2.2 Pt. Advocacy
1
2.3 Ethical
1

NOT

Professional Nurturing Role

1 SOMEWHAT I UNDECIDED I

I VERY

I

1
1
1

1
1
1

1

3.36 1
3.60 1
3.68 1

-

1
1
1

8%
4%
-

1
1
1

4%
4%

1
1
1|

32%
40%
24%

56%
56%
72%
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CfllUfroration.

Results of the scoring of the items under the

determinant, "Collaboration" also resulted in high levels of
agreement on the initial rating. (Table 13).

The means for all

descriptors were over 3.0 and there was little dispersion in
results.

As a point of interest, the only item out of the total

of fifty-two determinants and descriptors to achieve consensus
(100%) was "effective communication."

This response was evident

in Round Two, during the first rating and serves as an indication
of the long-standing value placed on the concept of communication
in nursing.

Other descriptors are also well supported in current

nursing literature and apparently familiar to participants.

Table 13:

DESCRIPTORS
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Round Two Del pi Results:

1
1 MEAN

Eff. Cornu.
1
Change Strt.
1
Interdisc. Caret
Preceptorships 1
Mentoring
1
Networking
1
Colleagueship 1

4.00
3.60
3.28
3.16
3.20
3.36
3.60

Political Awareness.

Collaboration

1 NOT
1 SOMEWHAT 1 UNDECIDED 1
1 VERY
1
1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORT.1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORTANT! IMPORT 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-

1
1
1
i
1
1
1

8%
4%
4%
4%
4%

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

.
4%
4%
8%
4%

1
1
1
1
1
1

16 %
48%
64%
52%
44%
28%

1
1
1
1
1
1

100%
76%
44%
28%
36%
48%
68%

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Table 14 summarizes the responses of Round

Two for the descriptors of "Political Awareness".

Three out of

four items in this category were supported by means of 3.5 or
better and little variation in responses.

Of the four

descriptors, collective bargaining/unions generated poor initial
support with a mean of 2.8.

Traditionally, collective bargaining
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Table 14:

Round Two Delphi Results: Political Awareness

1
DESCRIPTORS_I MEAN

I NOT
I SOMEWHAT I UNDECIDED I
I VERY
1
I IMPORT. 1 IMPORT. I IMPORT. I IMPORTANT I IMPORT 1

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

1
1
1
1

Pol. in Nsg.
Prof. Org.
Col 1. Barg.
Legis. Process

1t
11
1
1

3.76
3.64
2.80
3.56

4%

1
1
1
1

12%
-

1
1
1
1

1
1

4%
8%
8%

24%
28%
52%
28%

1
1

1
1
1
1

76%
68%
24%
64%

has been a controversial area for nursing, but it was expected
that the 52% response rate as important and 24% response rate as
very important might initiate some movement toward an increased
rating in Round Three.

This did not turn out to be the case as

will be demonstrated later.
Leadership Skills.

Rating of all the descriptors for the

determinant "Leadership Skills" resulted in strong support during
this initial scoring round.

This response was not unexpected

since teaching leadership skills is a priority at the
bacca1 aureate 1 eve 1.

Table 15:

Round Two Delphi Results:

Leadership Skills

DESCRIPTORS

1 MEAN

VERY
NOT
I SOMEWHAT I UNDECIDED
IMPQRXJ.
IMPORT.
1
IMPORTANT!.
IMPORT.J
1 IMPORT.

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

Leader. Con.
Standards
Models
Change Theory
Assertiveness
Decis.-making

3.84
3.72
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.84

-

1
1
1

4%
8%
-

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
4%
4%
8%
4%
l

16%
20%
48%
28%
24%
it>4

1
1
1
1
1
i

84% 1
76% 1
48% 1
60% 1
64% 1
84-s 1
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Economic Climate.

The descriptors for the

determinant "Awareness of Economic Climate" generated initial
support with only 4% of the respondents suggesting that they were
somewhat less than important and another 12% being undecided
(Table 16). Given the general economic climate of health care, an
increasing concern for this area is predicted.

Table 16:

DESCRIPTORS
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Round Two Delphi Results:
1
1 MEAN

3rd Party Reim.1
DRG's/RIM's
1
Fee-for-serv. 1
Direct Access 1
Method of Serv.l

3.48
3.12
3.16
3.52
3.20

Nursing Knowledge.

Economic Climate

1 NOT
1 SOMEWHATIUNDECIDEDI
1 VERY
1
1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORT.! IMPORT. 1 IMPORTANT 1 IMPORT 1

1
1
1
“

1
1
1
1
1

4%
4%
4%
4%

1
1
1
1
1

4%
12%
12%
12%
12%

1
1
1
1

32%
56%
48%
24%
44%

1
1
1
1
1

60%
28%
36%
64%
40%

1
1
1
1
1

Initial levels of support for "Nursing

Knowledge" is presented in Table 17.

All descriptors were

supported with the exception of "Early Nursing Theorists", however
even this descriptor had a high level of agreement, with the mean
skewed by one response at the "not important" level.

It was

anticipated that the individual might be influenced by the
statistical feedback to assign a higher rating.

That did not

prove to be the case as will be addressed in the discussion of
Round Three.
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Table 17:
DESCRIPTORS
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Round Two Delphi Results:
1 MEAN

Early Theorists!
Hx. Nsg. Theory!
Maj. Nsg. Theo.l
Nsg. Pro./Dx. 1
Nsg. Research 1

Health Focus.

2.88
3.12
3.52
3.68
3.76

Nursing Knowledge

I NOT
I SOMEWHAT I UNDECIDED I
I VERY
I
1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORT.! IMPORT. 1 IMPORTANT! IMPORT 1
1
1
I
1
1

4%
4%

8%
4%

1
|
|
I

4%
4%

1
1
1
1
1

64%
68%
32%
8%
8%

20%
20%
64%
84%
88%

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

"Health Focus" was supported as important to the

concept of autonomy on the first rating, with all descriptors
having a mean of 3.44 or better (Table 18).

Table 18:

Round Two Delphi Results:

Health Focus

DESCRIPTORS

1
1 MEAN

1 NOT
1 SOMEWHAT!UNDECIDED!
1 VERY
1
1 IMPORT. 1 IMPORT.! IMPORT. 1 IMPORTANT! IMPORT 1

8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

Holistic Care
Prevention
Health Educ.
Health Behav.
Wellness

3.44
3.44
3.60
3.40
3.52

-

Legal Aspects in Nursing.

1
1
1
1
1

-

!
1
1
1
1

4%
8%
4%
4%

1
1
1
1

32%
24%
24%
28%
24%

1
1
1
1
1

60%
64%
72%
60%
68%

1
1
1
1
1

Both descriptors for "Legal Aspects in

Nursing" were rated by experts as important or very important,
with a mean of 3.6 or better.

Table 19:

DESCRIPTORS

Round Two Delphi Results:
I
I MEAN

9.1 Licensure
I 3.60
9.2 Nse. Prac. Act I 3.68

Legal Aspects in Nursing

1 NOT
I SOMEWHAT!UNDECIDED I
I VERY
I
I IMPORT. 1 IMPORT.! IMPORT. I IMPORTANT I IMPORT I
I
I

-

I
I

-

I
I

■
-

I
I

24%
16%

I
I

72%
80%

I
I
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Management/Business Skills.

The final determinant

"Management/Business Skills" was supported as indicated by high
ratings on all four descriptors, with means of over 3.0 (Table
20).

It is interesting to note that "marketing" was rated

Table 20:

Round Two Delphi Results:

Management/Business Skills

I
DESCRIPTORS_I MEAN

I NOT
I SOMEWHAT I UNDECIDED I
I VERY
I
I IMPORT. I IMPORT. I IMPORT. 1 IMPORTANT! IMPORT I

10.1
10.2
10.3
10.4

1
1
1
1

Mgn't Theos.
Org. Struct.
Info. Systems
Marketing

1
1
1
1

3.36
3.44
3.24
3.08

-

-

1
1
1
1

8%

1
1
1
1

4%
8%
8%
8%

somewhat lower than the other descriptors.

1
1
1
1

40%
24%
44%
36%

1
1
1
l1

52%
63%
44%
44%

This is attributed to

the fact that the need to consider marketing strategies is a new
idea for nursing, while "Management Theories", "Organizational
Structure" and "Information Systems" have been topics of concern
for some time.

Delphi:

Round Three

The final Round of the Delphi Survey was distributed to the
twenty-five (25) remaining participants with directions to score
the items once again, using the same rating scale.

During this

round, however, statistical data from Round Two were provided for
consideration prior to scoring the items.

All twenty-five of the

nursing curriculum experts returned the Round Three questionnaire.
The results of Round Three rating were used as a measure of
consensus which enabled a determination of validity of descriptor
items as important to the determinants and also to the concept of
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autonomy.

Each of the ten determinants, "cultural heritage",

"professional nurturing role", "collaboration", "political
awareness", "leadership skills", "awareness of economic climate",
"nursing knowledge", "health focus", "legal aspects", and
"management theories", were supported as very important or
extremely important on the basis of rating of descriptors.
Analysis of Delphi surveys, although qualitative in nature,
is assisted by examination of measures of central tendency and
distribution.

Criteria for retention of descriptors generally

included a mean of 3.0 or better and/or a standard deviation of
less than 1.0 (greater weight was given the mean).

Bar graphs

provided a pictorial representation which assisted in determining
validation and may be found in Appendix E.

Descriptors which were

retained for Part II were identified as either very important or
critical.
For seven of the ten determinants, "Professional Nurturing
Role", "Collaboration", "Leadership Skills", "Economic Climate",
"Health Focus", "Legal Aspects", and "Management/Business Skills",
all of the descriptors were rated as important or critical.

For

two determinants, "Political Awareness" and "Nursing Knowledge,"
all but one of the descriptors was important or critical.
category where support was weakest was "Cultural Heritage .
only three of the six descriptors were rated as important.
greater detail, see the subsection below on each of the
determinants.

The
Here
For
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Cultural Heritage.

The first determinant, "Cultural Heritage",

seems to have generated some controversy with only three out of
six descriptors nearing consensus as to importance to the concept
of autonomy (Table 21).

The literature supports the fact that

feminist theory and oppression theory arise from the area of
cultural heritage.

These are concepts which are new to the

nursing literature and generate some degree of controversy
(Roberts, 1983).

The controversy seems to be supported by the

response of the nursing curriculum experts, many of whom have most
likely not been exposed to actual feminist writing, thinking and
application to nursing and therefore do not see the relevance to
nursing.

The same is true for concepts related to oppression

theory. " Nursing and Feminism" (Item 1.2) did garner support at
the very important level with a mean of 3.18.

Although the

descriptor is retained, it is borderline with a standard deviation
of 1.11, indicating lack of consensus as to its importance.

The

two more traditional items, "History of Nursing" (1.1) and "Nurse
Leaders" (1.3) show consensus at the very important, but not
critical level.
The moderate response to "Cultural Heritage" is disappointing
in light of oppression and feminist theory which encourage valuing
of one's cultural heritage as one of the prerequisites for
emancipation from oppression (Styles, 1986; Chinn, 1985; Whitman,
1982).

If one adheres to this theory, then nursing will need to

give increasing attention to these aspects of the profession.
is only recently that the nursing profession has begun to value

It
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Table 21:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

X

History, Nsg.
Nsg.8. Feminism
Nurse Leaders
Feminist Theory
Oppression Theory
Religion, Nursing

3.32
3.18
3.27
2.41
2.05
1.59

S.D.

Cultural Heritage

Validated

.56
1.11
.63
.79
.89
.91

Comments

yes
yes
yes
no
no
no

important
important
important

their history and heritage and perhaps those values are still
evolving.

The significance of the findings for Part II of this

study on autonomy relates to the fact that if nursing curriculum
experts have not validated these descriptors as indicators of the
prerequisite, "Cultural Heritage", then nursing education cannot
yet be held responsible for them.

This would seem to be an area

that needs further study and exploration.

Professional Nurturing Role.

"Professional Nurturing Role"

is a

determinant that was validated for all three descriptors at the
critical

level:

"Concept of Caring/Nurturing", "Patient Advocacy"

and "Ethical Considerations" (Table 22).

Interesting

interpretations are possible within the context of these
responses, particularly regarding caring/nurturing.

Nurturance is

a very traditional concept to nursing, indeed, the earliest of the
nursing theories talk of "care" as a concept integral to nursing,
while medicine concerned itself with "cure".

Recently, the

concepts of caring and nurturing have been appearing in the
nursing literature in a somewhat different perspective.
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Table 22:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors
2.1 Caring/Nurturing
2.2 Patient Advocacy
2.3 Ethical

X

S.D.

3.68
3.68
3.82

.56
.47
.50

Professional Nurturing
Role

Validated
yes
yes
yes

Conments
critical
critical
critical

Throughout the sixties and seventies the focus of nursing theory
and knowledge was on scientific principles which better met a
male-oriented model of professionalism.

Caring and nurturance

were down-played as feminine and therefore weak traits.

With an

increased awareness of feminist thinking, many in nursing have
come to value the traditional "female" relational values, and new
support for these traits have appeared in respected nursing
journals.

Although support was lacking for feminist theory in the

first determinant category, one might speculate that the value has
been internalized even if not brought to the level of conscious
awareness.

The determinant, "Professional Nurturing Role", was

seen in Part I as a critical element necessary for the development
of autonomy.

Still, Part II of the study is needed to tell us

whether this perceived importance is actually reflected in
course-related materials.

Collaboration.

The third determinant, "collaboration," was

supported at a very important or critical
descriptors (Table 23).

level for all seven

There was a high level of consensus, with

the standard deviations all calculated at less than or equal to
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.57.

In this category, scoring of "Effective Communication"

resulted in consensus, the only one of forty-seven (47)
descriptors to be so rated.

This has been a strong component of

nursing curricula for many years and it was expected to appear
with regularity in curriculum documents in Part II.

"Change

Theory", "Networking" and "Colleagueship" are more recent
additions, but also appear frequently in the nursing literature.
Consistent with the new literature on women's development, it is
interesting to note that the descriptors for this determinant all
involve relationships to a high degree and all were designated as
important.

This is an important determinant for nursing and will

help to establish a frame of reference for practice which reflects
developmental

interdependence and mutual respect (Boyle, 1984).

Table 23:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Effective Comm.
Change Strategies
Interdisc. Care
Preceptorships
Mentoring
Networking
Colleagueship

X

S.D.

4.0
3.73
3.14
3.18
3.18
3.45
3.68

0
.55
.47
.50
.50
.59
.59

Political Awareness.

Validated
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Collaboration

Comments
critical
critical
important
important
important
important
critical

" Political Awareness" was rated as

critical determinant for autonomy, with three out of four
descriptors scored having a mean of 3.82 or better and a standard
deviation of less than .50 (Table 24).

These included "Politics

of Nursing", "Professional Organizations" and the "Legislative
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Process".

Nurses have been much more aware of the need to be

politically astute, with evidence of increased efforts at
lobbying, increased support for political candidates and increased
use of the legislative process.

Professional Organizations have

long been identified in the nursing literature as important to the
concept of autonomy.

Most nurses prepared at the baccalaureate

level or above are aware of sociological definitions of
professions which identify support of professional organizations
as a criterion of autonomy.

It is not surprising that these

descriptors achieved near consensus.

The fourth descriptor,

"Collective Bargaining/Unions", was not supported, although a
majority (77.3%) indicated that it was very important.

Collective

bargaining and unions have always generated controversy in the
health care field, and there are still those who see support of
such an area as a direct conflict with the idea of professionalism
and therefore with autonomy.

Table 24:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

Politics in Nsg.
Professional Orgs.
Collective Bargain.
Legislative Process

Leadership Skills.

x

S.D.

3.82
3.86
2.82
3.82

.50
.35
.66
.39

Validated
yes
yes
no
yes

Political Awareness

Comments
critical
critical
critical

An area which seems to achieve near consensus

is that of "Leadership Skills".

Five out of six descriptors for

this determinant were seen to be critical to the concept of
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leadership and therefore to autonomy (Table 25).

These

descriptors were "Leadership Concepts", "Standards of

Table 25:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Leadership Concepts
Standards of Prac.
Models for Care
Change Theory
Assertiveness
Decision-making

X

S.D.

3.95
3.95
3.32
3.60
3.82
3.77

.21
.21
.76
.50
.39
.28

Validated

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Leadership Skills

Comments

critical
critical
important
critical
critical
critical

Practice", "Change Theory", "Assertiveness" and "Decision-making".
All had a mean of 3.6 or better and standard deviations were .50
or less.

The sixth descriptor, "Models for Care", was rated as

very important (mean = 3.32), but was interestingly split between
very important (50%) and critical (40.1%), resulting in a standard
deviation greater than 76.
The reason for the strong move toward consensus as to the
importance of leadership skills may be attributed to the
curriculum emphasis in this area in baccalaureate programs for the
past few decades.

As a content area, many nurse educators have

felt that this was the distinguishing characteristic between
baccalaureate prepared nurses and other levels (Associate Degree).
It is not surprising that the descriptors and determinants would
be clearly perceived as valuable to the concept of autonomy.

Fjmnnmir. Climate.

The "Economic Climate" of health care has

become a primary concern of nurses.

In a field where the
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patient's or client's well-being was once the only concern, nurses
have had to become conversant with financial affairs as a matter
of survival (Cleland, 1982).

Currently, the profession is replete

with continuing education conferences on the impact of DRG's and
other financial issues.

The literature abounds with articles

dealing with the impact of financial concerns on nursing.

This

trend is reflected in the response to the determinant, "Awareness
of Economic Climate".

All descriptors were rated as very

important or critical, with three out of five areas achieving a
high level of consensus (Table 26).

These included "Third Party

Reimbursement", "DRG's/RIM's" and "Direct Access to Clients".

Table 26:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors

6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

3rd Party Reimb.
DRG's/RIM's
Fee-for-Service
Direct Access
Methods of Service

X

S.D.

3.73
3.55
3.14
3.59
3.09

.55
.53
.77
.67
.61

Validated

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Economic Climate

Comments

critical
critical
important
critical
important

"Fee-for-service" and "Methods of Service" were rated somewhat
less important than critical, but still support the determinant.

Nursing Knowledge.

The rating of descriptors under the

determinant of "Nursing Knowledge" resulted in validation of four
out of the five listed (Table 27).

Once again, historical content

was not valued as strongly with means of less than 3.0 for
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Table 27:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors

X

S.D.

7.1 Early Theorists
7.2 Hx. Nsg. Theory

2.77
2.82

.82
.50

no
yes

7.3 Maj. Nsg. Theories
7.4 Nsg. Process/Dx.
7.5 Nsg. Research

3.55
3.82
3.73

.48
.35
.34

yes
yes
yes

Validated

Nursing Knowledge

Comments

#qualitative
decision-imp.
critical
critical
critical

"Early Nurse Theorists" (7.1) and "History of Nursing Theory".

In

the analysis of the latter, however, the standard deviation of .50
and examination of the bar graph demonstrates that a very low
response by one participant skewed the results.

Approximately 86%

of the respondents rated this descriptor as very important and a
qualitative decision was made to retain it as valid for Round
Three.

These borderline responses once again relate to the

low-value response to feminism and oppression theory as it relates
to an appreciation of one/s professional history and heritage
(Roberts, 1983).

This is particularly evident in view of the fact

that the remaining three descriptors were rated as critical.
These included "Major Nursing Theories", "Nursing Process/Nursing
Diagnosis" and "Nursing Research", all of which are heavily
emphasized content areas in nursing curricula.

Health Focus.

"Health Focus" is a determinant for which there was

a high degree of consensus and consistency for each of the five
descriptors (Table 28).

All were rated as critical at greater

than or equal to 3.64 mean and a standard deviation of less than
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or equal to .43.

The topic of health as a nursing concern Is very

prevalent in both nursing theory development and in the nursing
literature (Kalisch & Kalisch, 1978).

Many nursing curricula are

organized around concepts of health and wellness and the responses
are not unexpected.

The descriptors include "Holistic Care",

"Prevention", "Health Education", "Health Behaviors" and
"Wei 1 ness".

Table 28:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors

8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

Holistic Care
Prevention
Health Education
Health Behaviors
Wellness

Legal Aspects.

X

S.D.

3.68
3.64
3.73
3.64
3.64

.39
.43
.34
.43
.43

Validated

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Health Focus
Comments

critical
critical
critical
critical
critical

The remaining two determinants were added on the

basis of recommendations from the nursing curriculum experts and
were strongly validated during rating iterations.

The first of

these is "Legal Aspects", for which there is support in the
nursing literature as well.

Both descriptors, "Licensure" and

"Nurse Practice Acts" were validated at a critical level with a
mean greater than or equal to 3.64 and a standard deviation of .43
(Table 29).

Legal issues have always been a concern to nurses,

with a recent shift in focus on the independent aspects of the
nursing role.

In analyzing the responses to this determinant, it

is important to note that both "Licensure" and "Nurse Practice
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Table 29:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors

9.1 Licensure
9.2 Nurse Practice Act

Acts

X

S.D.

3.64
3.68

.43
.39

Validated

yes
yes

Legal Aspects

Comments

critical
critical

cover extensive territory in terms of issues of concern to

nurses.

This area of concern could provide the basis for

considerable further study in and of itself.

Management and Business Skills.

The final determinant to be

discussed, "Management and Business Skills", is an interesting
one.

Two descriptors, "Management Theory" and "Organizational

Structure" were rated with a mean of greater than or equal to 3.59
and a standard deviation of .43, thereby being seen as critical.
The remaining two descriptors, "Informational Systems" and

Table 30:

Round Three Delphi Findings:

Descriptors

10.1
10.2
10.3
10.4

Mgn't Theories
Organ. Structure
Info. Systems
Marketing

X

3.59
3.64
3.27
3.09

S.D.

.46
.43
.62
.98

Validated

yes
yes
yes
yes

Management/Business
Skills
Comments

critical
critical
important
important

"Marketing" were seen as very important with means of 3.27 and
3.09 respectively and standard deviations of less than 1.0.

The

fact that these items were generated by nursing curriculum experts
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is significant.

While these concepts are not generally discussed

in the nursing literature in relationship to achieving
professional autonomy, they do appear as primary concerns for the
nursing profession and in particular for nursing educators.

They

are concepts new to nurses and will have increasing significance
for survival of nursing as profession.

Summary.
Analysis of the data provided by the Delphi Survey in Part I
of the study has indicated a strong support of the ten
determinants of autonomy in nursing obtained from the literature
and nursing educators. All but six of the items originally
identified in Round One proved applicable to Part II of the study.
The Delphi process allowed a national sample of nursing curriculum
experts to isolate and validate those concepts
(determinants/descriptors) that were seen as important to the
development of autonomy in nursing.

The results of the Delphi

provided a framework for development of an approach to content
analysis of curriculum documents conducted in Part II of this
study.
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—Content Analysis of Curriculum Documents
Part II of the study focused on content analysis of a sample
of curriculum documents (course descriptions, course outlines and
clinical evaluations).

The results of the Delphi survey were used

to develop a coding system to analyze documents for the presence
or absence of determinants and/or descriptors which nursing
curriculum experts believed indicated communication of the concept
of autonomy (See Appendix F for coding instrument).
Each of the three coders worked independently to score items
on six (6) sets of curriculum documents.
documents rated was 163.

The total number of

The distribution of documents was as

described in Table 7 (page 73) and all fifty-two (52) items
(determinants/descriptors) were analyzed for each level in each
program set.

Interrater reliabilities calculated by conventional

percentage of agreement resulted in a range of 82.7% to 100% for
each category (Table 31).

Using an interrater reliability figure

of 80% as minimum, all documents were coded at an acceptable
1evel.
In rating each item in the content analysis, a dichotomous
distribution was used.

Each of the fifty-two (52) items were

coded either 1 or 0: present or not present in each level for each
school.

Thus, the content analysis yielded information related to

whether a determinant/descriptor appeared in a particular level
for each program, and the frequency of appearance.

The summary

tables for each determinant are provided below and show the
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frequency of appearance of items across levels of each program.
Results for each determinant will be discussed below as well.

Table 31:
Inst.

Percentage Agreement-Interrater Reliability

Fr

SoA

SoB

JrA

JrB

SrA

SrB

[Course Descriptions]
A

-

1100% 1100

B

98.4

1100

C

—

196.2 1100

D

-

1100

196.2 182.7 186.5 198.2 196.2 1

E

-

1100

192.3 192.3 198.1 192.3 198.1 1

F

-

198.1 198.1 1100

198.1 198.1 198.1 1100

1

192.3 186.5 194.2 194.2 186.5 1
190.4 194.2 190.4 194.2 1

198.1 196.2 192.3 1

[Course Outlines]
A

-

198.1 192.3 188.5 196.2 192.3 194.2 1

B

90.4

182.7 190.4 182.7 186.5 198.4 188.5 1

C

-

192.3 198.1 184.6 190.4 182.7 182.7

D

-

1100

1100

E

-

1100

192.3 190.4 190.4 188.5 196.2

F

-

194.2 198.1

188.5 190.4 192.3 190.4

198.1 190.4 190.4 196.2

In coding each document level, 100% agreement among the three
coders was required to code an item as present.

In other words,

unless all three coders recorded a determinant or descriptor as
present in at least one of the documents at that level, it was not
scored as present.

In addition, the frequency of appearance that
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was recorded for each document level was required to have had 100%
agreement among raters.

Cultural Heritage.

The determinant, "Cultural Heritage" was found in the
documents for only one out of three descriptors,
Nursing" (Table 32).

"History of

All schools included this topic although

placement was sporadic, most often appearing in either an
introductory course or the senior level professional
course.

issues

The second descriptor, "Nursing and Feminism", was

mentioned on the Senior level

in only two programs, while the

third, "Nurse Leaders", was not explicitly identified in any
outline.

Table 32:

DESCRIPTORS

Content Analysis-Cultural Heritage

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
IC1
IFr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBIFr ISoAISoBI JrAIJrBI SrAISrBIT1

till
1
1
1
1
1.1 Hx.of Nsg. A 1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
B 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
C
till
1
1
1
1
1
111
1
D
1
1
1
1
1
111
1
E
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
F
1
1
1
1
till
1.2 Nsg.8. Fern.
1
1
1
1
till
No mention in any course in any
1.3 Nse. Leaders

1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
program

1
1 2
1 1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
112 1
1 4 1
1
1
1
1
112 1
IF-ll
IB-21

N.B. In Tables 32-41, results are listed by program (A-F) only when
frequencies warrant. When low frequencies occur, the program
letter and frequency is provided under the category.

Although frequencies are provided, no patterns emerge other than
the fact that there is a heavier concentration of frequencies in
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the upper division courses. For example, "history of nursing" is
cited a total of twelve times in senior level courses and this is
out of a total of twenty four citations in all documents.

Professional Nurturing Role.

"Professional Nurturing" had three descriptors, which were
identified as critical

in Part I.

The first, "Concept of

Caring/Nurturing" was not mentioned in any course document in any
program (Table 33).

Descriptors 2.2 and 2.3, "Patient Advocacy"

and "Ethical Considerations" were supported in the majority of
programs with the former appearing in upper division courses in
four out of six schools and the latter in five out of six.

If

nursing curriculum experts indicate that all three descriptors are
critical and must be included to adequately communicate
information about the determinant, "Professional Nurturing Role,"
then the concept is not adequately represented.

It may also be

noted that inspection of frequencies demonstrates that "Patient
Advocacy" and "Ethical Considerations" are mentioned 21 out of a
total of 36 times in the course outlines at the senior level.
Increasing frequencies also can be seen as the levels advance.
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Table 33:

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
I Cl
IFr 1SoA1SoB1 JrA1JrB1 SrA1 SrB1Fr 1SoA1SoB1 JrA1 JrB1 SrA1 Sr B1T1

DESCRIPTORS
2.1 Concept/Nur
2.3 Patient
Advocate

2.4 Ethical

Content Analysis-Professional Nurturing Role

1
i
A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

No mention in any course or program
ii
ii
i
i
11
11
11
11
11
i
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12 1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
111
12 12 1
1
111
1
1
1 1 1
1
1 1 1
1
1
12 1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
111
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 2 1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 2 1 1
1
1 2 1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
2 1 2 1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
2 1
1
3
2 1
3
4 1
1
2
1 1
1 1
1

Collaboration

The next determinant, "Collaboration", had seven descriptors,
three of which were rated as critical in the Delphi results:
"Effective Communication", "Change Strategies", and
"Col 1eagueship".

Of the three, only one, "Effective

Communication" appeared consistently in five out of six programs
(Table 34).

Neither "Change Strategies" nor "Col 1eagueship" were

mentioned in any curriculum documents.

This is puzzling since

both of these are we 11-documented in the literature as important
to nursing.

"Change strategies" may have been subsumed under

"change theory", which is a descriptor for "Leadership Skills".
"Col 1eagueship" is a relatively new concept to nursing and is
perhaps not yet included in course documents.
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Table 34:

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
ICI
IFr ISoAISoBI JrAIJrBI SrAISrBIFr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBITl

DESCRIPTORS
3.1 Eff. Comm. A
B
C
D
E
F
3.2 Change Str.
3.3 Interd.

3.4 Preceptor.

A
B
C
D
E
F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
111
1 11
12 1
1
1
1
1 1 1 6 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12 1
No mention in any course or program
11
11
11
11
11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
111
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
till
1
1
1 1 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
No mention in any course or program
i1
i1
11
11
11
11
1i
1i
1i

3.5 Mentoring
3.6 Networking
3.7 Colleague

Content Analysis-Collaboration

1
1i

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i

i

i

i

1

i

2
1 4

2
4

i

1 1
1
1
2
1
1 2
1
1

I

|

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 1
1
11
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1 1
2 11
1 1
1 1
1

1

1

1

1

|
1

1

1

1

1

11

1

1

1

1
|1
1

1
1
1

IF- 11
11
|1
1
1

I

I

I

1

No mention in any course or program
11
11
11
11
11
ii
ii
ii
ii
1
1
1
1
1
iiii
iiiii
i
i
i
i1
t1
1i
1i
1i
i
No mention in any course or program i

I

i 1

11

i

1

1

1

1

I

Of the remaining four descriptors, only "Interdisciplinary
Care" was well documented in all six programs, usually in upper
division courses.

"Networking" is mentioned in only one program

in a senior level course and "Preceptorship" and "Mentoring" were
not mentioned at all.

These concepts are similar in nature to

"Colleagueship," that is, they are all relatively new to nursing.
One might expect that they would be included as curriculum
materials are updated.
Frequencies for the determinant "Collaboration" indicate that
approximately 45% of the cited appearances of the descriptors in
course outlines are in the senior level courses.

If "Effective
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Communication" and "Interdisciplinary Care" are examined
individually, frequencies are higher in freshman and sophomore
course outlines (52%) for the former while the latter is
concentrated in upper division (67.3%).

This may be explained by

the fact that communication skills are traditionally taught early
in the nursing curriculum while interdisciplinary care is often
thought to be a higher level concept and is taught later in the
curriculum.

Political Awareness

The three descriptors which would support the concept of
"Political Awareness" were all rated as critical in Round Three of
the Delphi.

Although all were mentioned, only three out of six

programs addressed "Politics in Nursing", two programs included
"Professional Organizations" and four mentioned "Legislative
Process" (Table 35).

These topics were identified most often at

the senior level, in the second semester course (70% of the total
in course outlines).

The fact that these descriptors are

mentioned infrequently indicates that valuing political awareness
as a determinant of autonomy has not been operationalized by
including related descriptors in nursing curriculum documents.
Where they are included, they are most often presented in a senior
level, second semester course where professional
discussed.

issues are

This provides little opportunity for integration of

the concept into the professional nurse role.
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Table 35:

DESCRIPTORS

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
IC1
IFr 1SoA1SoB1 JrA Ur B1 SrA1 SrB1Fr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBITl

4.1 Pol. in Nsg

1
1

1
i

4.2 Prof.Org.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

A
B
C
D
E
F
4.4 Legis.Pro. A
B
C
D
E
F

Content Analysis-Political Awareness

1
1
i1
11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
11
11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

IE-1
11
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
IB5,E1,F11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12 1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1 2 1
1
1 3 1 2 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
111

Leadership Skills.

Five of the six descriptors of the determinant "Leadership"
were rated as critical and of these three, "Leadership Concepts",
"Standards of Practice" and "Change Theory" appeared consistently
throughout curricula of five programs (Table 36).

A fourth,

"Decision-Making", was identified in four out of six programs.
The final critical descriptor, "Assertiveness", appeared in only
two programs with one program including it consistently throughout
levels and one mentioning it in the senior level course only.

The

last descriptor in this category, "Models for Care", was rated as
important but appeared in only three out of six curricula and at
the senior level only.
Frequencies indicate that this determinant appeared more
often than many others with a total of 78 descriptors mentioned in

Table 36:

DESCRIPTORS

Content Analysis-Leadership Skills

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
IC1I
IFr 1SoA1SoB1 JrA1JrB1 SrA1SrB1Fr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBITl1

5.1 Lead Cone. A
B
C
D
E
F
5.2 Standards A
Practice
B 1
C 1
D 1
E 1
F 1
5.3 Models
A 1
Care
B 1
C 1
D 1
E 1
F 1
5.4 Change
A 1
Theory
B 1
C 1
D 1
E 1
F 1
5.5 Assert.
A 1
B 1
C 1
D 1
E 1
F 1
A 1
5.6 Decision
B 1
Making
C 1
D 1
E 1
F 1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1 2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
i
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1 5 1 1 1 3 1 2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1

1
1
1
1
1
13 1
1
1
1
111
11 1 1 1
111
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
111
1
till 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
111
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 2 1 2 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
12 1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1 3 1
1 1
1
1
1 5 1 1
1
1 2 1 2 1 1
1 2 1 1 1 2 1
1
1
1
1
1
2 1 4 1
1
1 2 1
1
1
1 2 1
1
1
1 1
1
1 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2 1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1
1 1
1
1
1
1
5 1
1 2
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1 1
1
1 1 1 2 1
1
1
1
1
1 3 1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 3 1
1
1 3 1 4 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 3 1
1
1 1 1
1
1
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the sample of course outlines and 32 descriptors mentioned in the
sample of course descriptions.

Once again, items were

concentrated in the upper division levels with 86% of the
descriptors in course outlines and 75% of the descriptors in
course descriptions located in junior and senior level courses.

Economic Climate

"Economic Climate" was perhaps the least supported of the
determinants with two of the five descriptors not mentioned at all
(Table 37).

These included "Fee-for-Service" and "Direct Access

to Clients" (rated critical in Round Three of the Delphi).

The

determinant itself was mentioned in two programs at the senior
level as was 6.1 "Third Party Reimbursement" and 6.2 "DRG's/RIM's"
(both rated critical).

The final descriptor, 6.5 "Methods of

Service", was rated as important and was mentioned in three out of
six curricula, but only two programs included it in more than one
level.
The poor representation of the descriptors of "Awarenss of
Economic Climate" most likely reflects the historical lack of
concern with economics on the part of nursing.

Only within the

past five years or so has economic reality imposed itself on the
nursing professional.

As curriculum materials are updated, more

content related to economics in health care may appear.
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Table 37:

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
1C1
IFr ISoAISoBI JrAIJrBI SrAISrBIFr IS0AIS0BIJrAIJrBISrAlSrBITl

DESCRIPTORS
6.1 3rd Party
Reimb.

Content Analysis-Economic Climate

A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
F

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
6.2 DRG's
1
1
1
1
RIM's
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
6.3 Fee/Serv.
1
INo mention
6.4 Dir. Acc
1
INo mention
6.5 Methods
A 1
1
1
1
Service
B 1 1111
C 1
1
1
1
D 1
1
1
1
E 1
1
1
1
L L JJ!!

1
1
1
1
till
till
1
1
1
1
till
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
till
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
till
in any course
in any course
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
111
1
1
12 1
1
1
till
13 1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
I 1
1
1
1 I
1
1
1
1
1
1
I 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 I
1
1
1
1
1
1
or program
or program
I
I
I
1
1
1
I
I
I
11
111
I
111
111
1 II
12 1
1
1
1
I
I
I
1
1
1
I
I
I
U!5
I l
1 1 1 1 1 1

Nursing Knowledge

The three critical descriptors of the determinant,
"Nursing Knowledge", were found to be present in all six programs
(Table 38).

"Major Nursing Theory" was identified most often in

the context of the nursing programs'' own conceptual framework.

It

appeared throughout most levels in one program and was mentioned
in the remaining programs.

The descriptor "Nursing

Process/Diagnosis" was the single most frequently identified item,
serving as a framework for most nursing courses.

It appears in

the curricula for all six programs, most often at all levels in
course descriptions as well as course objectives/out 1ines.
"Nursing Research" also appeared in all six curricula and in four
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out of six instances, it was included at several levels in both
course descriptions and course outlines.

In four programs, an

entire course was devoted to nursing research.

The fourth

descriptor, "History of Nursing Theory", was not identified in any
curriculum document.
In looking at frequencies, it is interesting to note that
"Nursing Process/Diagnosis" is introduced at early levels and did
not appear with increasing frequency at the higher levels.
"Nursing Research" and "Nursing Theory", however, tended to be
concentrated in upper division courses.
Table 38:

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
I Cl I
IFr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBIFr IS0AIS0BIJrAIJrBISrAISrBITlI

DESCRIPTORS
7.2 Hx Nsg Th
7.3 Nursing
Theory

7.4 Nursing
Pro./Dx.

7.5 Nursing
Research

Content Analysis-Nursing Knowledge

A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
V

INo mention in
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3 1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1
2
1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7 1
8
1 1 1 6
1
1 1
1
1
4 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 2 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
i
i
l
1

course or program
1111
1
1
1
1 3 1
1
1
1 1 1
1
2 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
11
11
|1
1
1
1
1
i
i
1
1 3 1 1 1 9 1 1 1
1
1 1
1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1 4 1 1
1 2 1
1
1
5
1
1
7
116
1
8
8
1
8
1 3
2 1
1
129
114
135
110
2
2 1 1 1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
7
1
1 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1 3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 3 1 2 1 4 1 7 1 2 6
1
110
1
1
1
1
1 8 2
1
1 6 I 1 1
1 1
5
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 2 1 4
1 1
1 3 1 2 1 3 1 2
1
1
3 3 1
1 1
1 1 1
1
1
1
1 1
1
1 1 1 1 LL | ±i 1 4
!
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Health Focus

"Health Focus" was not found in any consistent fashion.
The descriptors, all of which were identified as critical in Part
I, included "Holistic Care", "Prevention", "Health Education",
"Health Behaviors" and "Wellness".

Identified in only two or

three out of the six curricula (Table 39), mention is sporadic
with the possible exception of health education (patient teaching)
which appears consistently across levels in three out of six
programs.
Table 39:

DESCRIPTORS
8.1 Holistic
Care

Content Analysis-Health Focus

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
IC1
IFr ISoAISoBI JrAIJrBI SrAISrBIFr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBITl

A I
B I
C I
D I
E I
F I
8.2 Prevention A I
B I
C 1
D I
E I
F I
8.3 Health
A I
Education B 1
C I
D I
E I
F I
8.4 Wellness
A I
B I
C I
D I
E I
F I
8.5 HIth Beh
L

1 I

I

till
I
1

11112
I
I
I 2 I
I
I
11113
I
1
I
I 2
12 1?
1
I
I 1 I
I
I
No men. on in any course or program
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As coders reviewed documents, it appeared that any content
related to "Health Focus" was program specific.
Institution

B

For example,

identified holism as a phenomenon of concern,

Institution "F" used teaching/learning (health education) as a
curriculum thread and Institution "C" favored the concept of
"WeiIness".
Legal Aspects
The two descriptors identified as critical to the
determinants "Legal Aspects" were "Licensure" and "Nurse Practice
Act".

"Licensure" was included in only two program outlines at

the senior level while the "Nurse Practice Act" was mentioned from
one to four times in five out of six curricula (Table 40).

The

determinant itself, "Legal Aspects", appeared in five out of six
curricula, usually in reference to specialty content.

For

example, legal aspects of critical care nursing and legal aspects
of psychiatric nursing are two that were mentioned.
Table 40:

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
1C1
IFr ISoA1SoBIJrAIJrB1 SrAISrBIFr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBITl

DESCRIPTORS
9.1 Licensure

9.2 Nurse
Practice
Act

Content Analysis-Legal Aspects

A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
F

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I 1 I
1111
I
I

I
I
I 1 I
I 1 I
1111
I
I

I

L
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The frequencies for these descriptors, "Licensure" and "Nurse
Practice Act" are disturbing.

Familiarity with criteria for

licensure and with the content of the State Nurse Practice Acts is
essential to autonomous practice.

One-time only discussions at

the senior level are inadequate and do not foster integration of
this knowledge into the professional role.

This content needs to

be included throughout all levels of the program if nursing is to
meet the criteria for autonomous practice.

Manaqement/Business Skills

The final determinant, "Management/Business Skills", was
poorly represented in the documents (Table 41).

"Management

Theories" (10.1; critical) was identified in five out of six

Table 41:

Course Descriptions
Course Outlines
IC1
IFr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBIFr ISoAISoBIJrAIJrBISrAISrBITl

DESCRIPTORS
10.1 Mgm't
Theory

10.2 Organiz.
Struct.

10.3 Info.
Systems

10.4 Marketing

Content Analysis-Management/Business Skills

A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
F
A
B
C
D
E
F

1
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I 1
I 5

2 I 1

1 I 1
2 I
I 4

1

1

1 I
I
1 I

3 I

I

No mention in anv course or program
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instances at the senior level only.
also rated as critical

"Organizational Structure",

in Part I, was mentioned in only three

programs, at the senior level.

"Information Systems" (10.3)

appeared in one program only, while there was absolutely no
inclusion of "Marketing" (10.4).
Results bv Level
In analyzing the determinants/descriptors by level, several
trends were identified.

Only one program had a required nursing

course at the freshman level and content focused on "History of
Nursing", "Nursing Process/Diagnosis" and "Communication Skills".
In other programs, these areas were included in introductory
courses at the sophomore level.

The total number of descriptors

identified increased progressively from freshman to senior levels
with the numbers in course outlines nearly doubling from junior to
senior level (Table 42).

Table 42:

Total Number of Determinants/Descriptors Cited
1 Fr

SoA

SoB

6

14

JrA

JrB

13

16

SrA

SrB 1 TOTAL

16

16

28

31

1i

i
Course Descriptions

1

4

Course Outlines

1 19

1

13

16

_L

17

14

1

L

1 85

1

L

L

1

!

1138

1

Table 42 also illustrates the fact that descriptors were cited far
more often in course outlines than they were in course
descriptions.

This is important to note and to address in terms

of program development since course descriptions are usually the
only written material available to prospective students.
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If one also keeps in mind the number of items being sought
(ten determinants and forty-two descriptors) and the number of
categories reviewed during the content analysis (thirteen), then
the number of citations is significant.
Summary:

Content Analysis

In summary, a content analysis of a small national sample of
nursing curriculum documents failed to substantiate the presence
of most determinants or descriptors in those documents.

Seven of

the ten determinants, "Cultural Heritage," "Professional Nurturing
Role," "Collaboration," "Political Awareness," "Economic Climate,"
"Legal Aspects," and "Management/Business Skills" were poorly
represented in curriculum documents.

Three determinants,

including "Leadership Skills," "Nursing Knowledge," and "Health
Focus" were identified as being present in a higher percentage of
the curriculum documents, but only one of the 42 descriptors for
the ten determinants was identified consistently throughout the
curriculum materials.
Items which are familiar to nursing educators and are
prevalent in the nursing literature appeared more frequently than
concepts which are relatively new to nursing.

For example, the

descriptors representing "Nursing Knowledge" - "Nursing
Process/Diagnosis," "Nursing Theories", and "Nursing Research" have been phenomena of concern to nursing over the past ten years
and have generated considerable interest as the scientific basis
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of nursing.

It is logical that these items would appear to a

greater extent than other, less well known concepts.
The findings related to the content analysis are not
surprising and represent a challenge to nursing education.

The

implications for curriculum development in nursing are significant
and will be discussed in Chapter V.
The sample in this part of the study was small.

However, the

findings can be used to identify areas for future research.
are also presented in Chapter V.

These

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter presents a summary of the study.

Implications

of the findings for nursing education are discussed and some
thoughts regarding curriculum development are presented.

Finally,

implications for future nursing research in the area of autonomy
and curriculum analysis are offered.
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Summary of Goals and Findings
The major purpose of this study was twofold.

The initial

goal was to validate determinants of autonomy which were culled
from the nursing literature.

There were eight (8) determinants

synthesized from available nursing literature, "Cultural Heritage"
(Whitman, 1982; Pinch, 1981; Greenleaf, 1980; Styles, 1968),
"Professional Nurturing" (Benner, 1983; Donaldson, 1983; Diers,
1980), "Political Awareness", "Collaboration" (Boyle, 1984),
"Leadership Skills" (Roberts, 1983), "Awareness of Economic
Climate", "Nursing Knowledge" and "Health Focus of Nursing
Practice".
A national sample of nursing curriculum experts was surveyed
through the use of a Delphi Technique and asked to identify other
determinants and to validate the importance of those presented.
Round One of the Delphi resulted in identification of two
additional determinants, "Legal Aspects" and "Management/Business
Skills".

Rating on subsequent rounds resulted in validation of

all ten determinants as important to teaching the concept of
autonomy in the nursing curricula.
A more refined analysis of determinants was achieved through
identification and validation of descriptors for each determinant.
There were a total of forty-two (42) descriptors for the ten (10)
determinants.

All but five (5) of these descriptors were rated by

nursing curriculum experts as being valid at an important or
critical

level.

It is interesting to note that of the five which

were not seen as important, three were descriptors of

Cultural
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Heritage".

Although the "History of Nursing" was rated as

important, "Nursing and Feminism" was only validated at a
borderline level and "Feminist Theory" and "Oppression Theory"
were not reported as important to the concept of autonomy.

The

remaining two were "Collective Bargaining/Unions" and "Early
Nursing Theorists".

The former is and has been controversial to

health care and nursing and the latter may be seen as low valuing
of an historical perspective.

Although the findings related to

these five items were not unexpected, they do have implications
which will be discussed later.

Overall, the use of the Delphi

Survey was a successful technique which yielded a consensus or
near consensus of opinion of the sample of nursing curriculum
experts about what content is important to teaching the concept of
autonomy.
The second goal of this study was to examine the extent to
which the determinants were addressed in a sample of existing
nursing curriculum documents.

This was accomplished via the use

of a coding tool developed on the basis of the Delphi results.
Each document from a sample solicited nationally was coded by
three trained raters to determine whether determinants/descriptors
were clearly identified in the content of course descriptions,
course outlines and clinical evaluation tools.
The content analysis indicated a major discrepancy between
what nursing curriculum experts felt to be important content to
teaching the concept of autonomy and what is actually included in
curriculum documents.

Only two of the ten determinants

Cultural
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Heritage

and "Nursing Knowledge", were found to be present in the

nursing curriculum documents.

A third, "Leadership Skills", was

supported in four (4) out of five (5) critical descriptors.

The

remaining seven (7) determinants were found to be present
infrequently as represented by the presence of only a small number
of descriptors in the documents.
In analyzing these results, one must remember that the sample
in Part II represented only six (6) institutions nationally,
therefore the sample is an inadequate one from which to formulate
generalizations.

The process of the content analysis was felt to

be reasonable, with items being concrete enough to be readily
identified.

Coders had no difficulty in identifying items, a fact

supported by high interrater reliability percentage scores.
Content relevant to the determinants was in many instances simply
not included in the documents.
were found to be least specific.

In general, course descriptions
Course outlines were more

inclusive of the determinants/descriptors, but those mentioned
were not consistent throughout any curriculum, with the possible
exception of "Nursing Process/Diagnosis" and "Nursing Research".
Significant messages are sent to nursing students and to the lay
population through available written materials such as curriculum
documents.

Even if faculty considered the determinants of

autonomy to be important and are sure to mention them in their
teaching situations, they miss an important communication
opportunity when they fail to include these concepts explicitly in
written materials.
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In summary, the research questions posed In Chapter One of
this study were answered after careful analysis of data.

The

determinants of autonomy in nursing that were identified in the
nursing literature were strongly validated by nursing curriculum
experts.

Seven of the ten determinants, however, were not present

to any significant degree in existing nursing curriculum
documents.

Nursing education must attend to better inclusion of

these determinants if they are indeed perceived as important to
the development of autonomy in nursing.
Implications for Nursing Education
It is clear from this study that nurse educators (represented
by nursing curriculum experts) value the descriptors identified as
important to the concept of autonomy.

The level of interest and

participation in the Delphi survey substantiates this as does the
level of consensus regarding the importance of
determinants/descriptors of autonomy.

What seems less certain is

the extent to which these determinants/descriptors (and therefore
the concept of autonomy) are operationalized in nursing curriculum
documents.

There is some indication that some of these concepts

are included in course descriptions and course outlines, but no
comprehensive approach was discerned in any single course
description or program.

When addressed, many items were dealt

with as a one-time-only content area in either an introductory,
non-clinical course or a senior level professional issues (also
non-clinical) course.

If the determinants of autonomy were

readily isolated and validated by experts in the nursing education
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field, then the implications for the development of nursing
curriculum should be investigated and will be addressed later in
this chapter.
Autonomy is an important concept to nursing as it is viewed
by many theorists as essential for a profession.

Etzioni (1969)

and Hall (1963) identify it as an integral component of a
profession.

As such, it is also critical to nursing education and

therefore to nursing (Hardy 8, Conway, 1978).

There are two

concerns which should be considered as an outcome of the analysis
of curriculum documents.
The first concern is that of the messages that are being sent
by the existing curriculum documents.

One might assume, on the

basis of the Delphi results, that the determinants/descriptors of
autonomy are perceived as being important and therefore would be
incorporated into the teaching of nursing courses.

If this is the

case, then one might also expect to find these items as explicit
content in nursing curriculum documents.

Based on the limited

sampling in this study, this is not the case.

The implication

here is that nursing curriculum documents should be reviewed to
determine if they accurately reflect (1) the content that is
taught in nursing programs and (2) the values of those in the
profession.

If the concepts presented in this study are valued as

highly as indicated, then it seems important that they

be

included in teaching approaches for many nursing courses.

If

indeed this content is being taught but is not reflected in
written curriculum information, then changes need to be made in
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curriculum documents to reflect actual emphasis in course content.
If the concepts are actually missing from the classroom, then
in-service education activities for college level nurse educators
may need to begin.
The second concern is that the curriculum documents may
accurately reflect priorities in the nursing field.

If that is

the case, then nurse educators are sorely remiss in their
obligation to the student.

If this is so, then further program

and curriculum development needs to be addressed.

In this event,

\

the determinants could be used as a framework for the development
of the curricula.

As a first step, for example, they might be

considered as part of the philosophy and conceptual framework of
nursing programs.

From there, it is a logical step to consider

them as curriculum threads - in other words, concepts that should
appear regularly at all levels and throughout all courses in both
clinical and non-clinical areas of the program.

Only in this

manner will students assimilate the values inherent in the
concepts related to autonomy.

For example, consider the

determinant, "Political Awareness".

Content related to this

determinant might be presented in increasing complexity throughout
all

levels of the program.

This might appear as follows.
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Figure 5:

kv£l_I (Freshman
and/or Sophomore)

Content Related to "Political Awareness"

Level II (Junior)

Level III (Senior)

Power/Politics:
Application of
Political Concepts at the
Basic Concepts
Political Concepts
Aggregate Level
-to Patient (Client)___
^professional org.
^lobbying roles
#rlghts of patients
^influencing others
and the legislative
*nursing and health
on a one-to-one
process
related issues on the
national agenda
#the nurse as a patient
advocate
^relationships with
legislators
#Nurse Practice Acts

This example provides only a starting point and serves to
illustrate an approach to integrating content across all levels.
As an approach, this is not unfamiliar to nurse educators, and it
may be identified in use in other areas.

One example already

being used is the approach to caring for patients with increasing
complexity of medical problems.

It has also been used to present

some concepts traditional to nursing education, such as
communication and nursing process.

It should not be difficult to

apply to determinants of autonomy.

The critical factor would be

valuing the determinants sufficiently to make program and
curriculum revision desirable and feasible.
Another implication for nurse educators is the need to value
the determinants and the concepts of autonomy in practice.
this end, clinical evaluation tools might be addressed.

To

Because

only two were examined for this study, no conclusions have been
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drawn.

However, it seems imperative that the need to address

determinants must be carried through clinical evaluation .
The content analyses conducted during this study have
widespread implications for nursing educators.

These have been

detailed above and may be summarized by suggesting that it has
become critical that nurse educators review their nursing
curriculum for relevance of content in light of the recent
evolution toward professionalism.

It is only through such review

and constructive self-evaluation that nursing will make progress
toward the self-actualization of professionalism.
The implications of the results of the Delphi Survey are
somewhat less clear, but equally important.

Overall, the

determinants/descriptors of autonomy were validated, and that is
encouraging.
One major concern out of the findings should be the
reconciliation of what appears in the nursing literature related
to the particular areas of feminist theory and oppression theory
and how their relevance to nursing is perceived.

Although the

topic is new to the nursing literature, nursing authors present
convincing arguments as to the relevance of these topics to
nursing - arguments which are supported in general feminist
literature.

Nursing curriculum experts consulted in this study

did not support this perception and did not validate those
descriptors as important to the concept of autonomy in nursing.
It would seem to be a necessary task to examine this discrepancy.
Several questions may be posed and should be addressed by nurse
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educators.

First, do nurse educators themselves have enough

background and/or understanding of Feminist Theory and Oppression
Theory to judge the relevance to nursing education?

Are the

concepts themselves threatening to nurse educators?

Are nurse

educators, as part of an oppressed group, unable to perceive the
oppression?

And finally, are old models of nurse educators

impeding progress toward establishing a new, professional model?
These are not easy questions to answer, and further research
and self-examination will need to be encouraged in this area.
Implications for Further Research
Although this study did not clearly establish whether the
determinants/descriptors of autonomy were present in nursing
curriculum documents, the reasons have more to do with inadequate
sample size than the design of the content analysis.

From the 163

documents reviewed, sufficient data were gathered to support the
fact that consistent inclusion of the concepts important to the
development of autonomy were not found.

An important

consideration for further research would be that of enlarging the
sample size and repeating the content analysis.

In order to do

this, attention should be given to the method of sampling and the
approach to seeking the sample.

In spite of careful consideration

to the details of sampling, Deans and faculty of the schools were
reluctant to share curriculum documents.

Some follow-up on the

reasons for such reluctance might be enlightening and helpful to
those wishing to do further curriculum research.

Another thought on future research is that of expanding the
content analysis to look at important nursing curriculum documents
such as program philosophy and conceptual framework.

These

documents are important ones which direct the rest of the
curriculum development and as such, should be included in
analysis.

Methodology might also be considered that would be more

comprehensive in approach.

One such method might be a case study

approach.
One very important piece to the study of the concept of
autonomy in nursing education was mentioned early in this paper.
That is the use of an observational methodology to examine or
analyze the instructional process in nursing programs.

This might

be approached via content analysis of videotaped lectures, through
direct observation of clinical intructors and other qualitative
approaches.

The goal could be twofold:

one goal would be

identification of content included but not explicitly stated on
curriculum documents and the other would be detailing of role
modeling behaviors in communication of the concept of autonomy.
Another area for exploration relates to Delphi results and
the perceptions of nurse faculty regarding feminist theory and
oppression theory. Methodology designed to measure knowledge and
attitudes of nurse educators relative to these concepts might shed
considerable light on knowledge of values important to the concept
of autonomy.
There are many ways in which the concept of autonomy as it
exists in nursing programs might be studied.

The variety of
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approaches is only limited by the thoughts of the researcher and
should be facilitated by increased knowledge and background in
this area.
Conclusions
The present study should be considered only as a beginning
exploration into the concept of autonomy and the importance of
this concept in nursing education.

Its purpose was to isolate the

determinants, or prerequisites, of autonomy that are identified in
the nursing literature and find out whether the experts in nursing
education agreed that they are important.

Once the determinants

had been validated as being important to nursing education, an
attempt was made to find out if the concepts were being
operationalized by being included in nursing curriculum documents.
The content analysis demonstrated that the concepts were not being
operationalized in any consistent fashion throughout curriculum
documents.

It is the hope of this researcher that the findings

of this study will stimulate the thinking of nurse educators and
encourage further investigation into the area.

It is only through

rigorous self-examination and attendance to timely curriculum
development that nursing will make progress toward increased
autonomy and professionalism.

APPENDIX A
Letters to Deans
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Name
School of Nursing
Address
City, State
Dear Dean _,
As part of my research study for the doctoral degree in education
at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, I am planning to
conduct a Delphi Questionnaire which examines the validity of
determinants of autonomy in nursing which have been identified in
the nursing literature.
In order to conduct the Delphi survey, I
must identify nursing curriculum experts, and am asking your help
in doing so. Would you be willing to provide the names of one or
more faculty who meet the criteria listed below? I will contact
each faculty member individually and ask for their help as a
curriculum expert.
I anticipate that there will be three rounds
of the survey, each consisting of approximately thirty items and
requiring about twenty to thirty minutes to complete.
Criteria for recommendation as a nursing curriculum expert include
any two of the following four items, the first of which must be
present. Please note that faculty who agree to take part in this
study will remain anonymous and affiliations with institutions
will not be a factor in the study. The initial sampling of
schools of nursing is being used as a sampling technique only.

1.

Individual has been involved in curriculum
planning
and/or revision within the past five years,
(critical)

2.

Individual has educational preparation and/or
experiential background in higher education.

3.

Individual has at least three years experience
in teaching/curriculum in a baccalaureate
program.

4.

Present position reflects curriculum
involvement.
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A form for the names and addresses of recommended faculty and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope have been included for your
convenience.
I very much appreciate your time and assistance in
this matter.
If you wish to have further clarification of this
request, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank-you again
for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Jacquelyn D. Armitage, R.N., M.S.

NURSING CURRICULUM EXPERTS
Name:
Address:

Position:_
C.V. Included:

yes _

Aware that name submitted?

no

_

yes _

no

Name:
Address:

Position:_
C.V. Included:

yes _

Aware that name submitted?

no

_

yes _

no

Name:
Address:

Position:___
C.V. Included:

yes _

Aware that name submitted?

no
yes _

no
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NAME
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
ADDRESS
Dear __,
Your school is being invited to participate in a study which will
analyze nursing curriculum documents for the presence of
determinants of autonomy. The determinants have been synthesized
from the nursing literature and validated by nursing curriculum
experts by means of a Delphi survey. Determinants are defined as
prerequisites for autonomy and include cultural heritage,
professional nurturing role, collaboration, political awareness,
leadership skills, economic climate in health care, nursing
knowledge, legal aspects in nursing, management skills and health
focus. The study, which is the second stage of my doctoral
research, is "The Determinants of Autonomy in Nursing:
Implications for Curriculum Development." My intention is to
determine the extent to which the determinants are evident in a
sample of nursing curriculum documents including course
descriptions, course outlines and clinical evaluation tools. I
will accomplish this by conducting a content analysis of the
documents using the determinants and their descriptors as key
concepts.
A national sample of baccalaureate nursing programs accredited by
the National League for Nursing is being used to ask for
participants who are willing to submit curriculum documents for
analysis.
I am asking that you or your representative send me
copies of course descriptions, course outlines and/or clinical
evaluation tools. These may be sent anonymously, with the name of
the school deleted prior to mailing, but all identifying
information will be removed prior to the content analysis.
Confidentiality of participants will be maintained, with analyzed
data being reported in aggregate form only. The code number
appearing on the return envelope will be used only to facilitate a
follow-up mailing. Findings will be shared with you and your
faculty at your request.
A self-addressed, stamped envelope is included for your
convenience. After weighing a sampling of course documents, I
have included postage which will allow for approximately
twenty-six pages of material.
If your package requires more
postage, I would be happy to reimburse you or your institution.
Thank-you for your time and consideration. The success of my
study depends on your willingness to participate, so I appreciate
any help you are able to give.
Sincerely,

APPENDIX B
Initial Samples:

Delphi and Curriculum Documents
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SAMPLE:

BACCALAUREATE PROGRAMS IN NURSING

A1abama
Troy State University School of Nursing, Troy
Arizona
Arizona University College of Nursing, Temple
University of Arizona College of Nursing, Tucson
Arkansas
Harding University School of Nursing, Searcy
Henderson State University Department of Nursing, Arkadelphia
California
Consortium of the California State University Statewide Nursing
Program, Longbeach
Humboldt State University Department of Nursing, Areata
Colorado
University of Northern Colorado School of Nursing, Greeley
Florida
Barry College School of Nursing, Miami
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University School of Nursing,
Tal1ahassee
University of Central Florida, Baccalaureate Nursing Program,
Orlando
University of Florida, College of Nursing, Florida
Idaho
Boise State University Baccalaureate Nursing Program, Boise
Ill inois
Illinois Wesleyan University, Brokaw Collegiate School of Nursing,
Bloomington
Millikin University School of Nursing, Decatur
Rush University College of Nursing, Chicago
Sangamon State University Nursing Program, Springfield
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Iowa
Graceland College Division of Nursing, Lamoni
Kentucky
Berea College Department of Nursing, Berea
Maryland
Salisbury State College Department of Nursing, Salisbury
Massachusetts
Worcester State College Department of Nursing, Worcester
Michigan
Eastern Michigan University Department of Nursing, Ypsilanti
Nazareith College at Kalamazoo Department of Nursing, Kalamazoo
Minnesota
College of St. Benedict Department of Nursing, St Joseph
Mankato State University School of Nursing, Mankato
Winona State University Department of Nursing, Winona

Mississippi
Alcorn State University, Department of Nursing, Natchez
Mississippi College, School of Nursing, Clinton
Nebraska
Creighton University College of Nursing, Omaha
New Jersey
Fairleigh Dickinson University Department of Nursing, Rutherford
New York
City College of the City University of New York, N.Y.
D'Youville College Division of Nursing, Buffalo
State University of NY at Binghamton, SON
North Carolina
East Carolina University School of Nursing, Greenville
Winston-Salem State University SON

North Dakota
University of North Dakota College of Nursing, Grand Forks
Ohio
Bowling Green State University-University of Toledo
Oklahoma
Oral Roberts University SON, Tulsa
University of Oklahoma CON, Oklahoma City
Pennsylvania
Villanova University CON, Villanova
Widener College CON, Chester
Rhode Island
Salve Regina Department of Nursing, Newport
Texas
Dallas Baptist College of Health Sciences
University of Texas at Austin, SON
Utah
University of Utah, CON, Salt Lake City
Vermont
Vermont College of Norwich University, Montpelier
Virginia
Hampton Institute, Department of Nursing, Hampton
Washington
University of Washington, Seattle
West Virginia
Wheeling College Department of Nursing, Wheeling
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SAMPLE:

CURRICULUM DOCUMENT REQUESTS

Tuskegee Institute, Alabama 36088
Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
Arkansas State University, State University, Arkansas 72467
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71601
University of Central Arkansas, Conway, Arkansas 72032
California State University - Chico, Chico, CA 95929
Mount St Mary's College, Walnut, CA 90049
Fairfield University, Fairfield, CT 06430
Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach, FL 32015
Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL 33431
University of Miami, Miami, FL 33124
University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620
Idaho State University, Pocatello,
Kendall College, Evanston,
North Park College, Cicero,

Idaho 83209

111inois 60201
Illinois 60625

Southern Illinois University, Edwardsvi1le, Illinois 62026
Goshen College, Goshen,

Indiana 46526

Grand View College, Des Moines, Iowa 50316
Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, KY 40475
Towson State University, Towson, MD 21204
American International College, Springfield, MA 01109
Grand Valley State College, Allendale, Michigan 49401
Northern Michigan University, Marquette, Michigan 49855
Gustavus Adolphus College, St Peter, Minnesota 56082
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St 01af College, Northfield, Minnesota 55057
Delta State University, Cleveland, Mississippi 38732
Mississippi University for Women, Columbus, Mississippi 39701
University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39406
Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska 68847
Trenton State College, Trenton, NJ 08625
College of New Rochelle, New Rochelle, NY 10801
Hartwick College, Oneonta, NY 13820
Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13210
Lenoir Rhyne College, Hickory, NC 28603
Jamestown College, Jamestown, ND 58401
Capital University, Columbus, Ohio 43209
Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma
Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, PA 15370
Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766
Houston Baptist University, Houston, TX 77074
University of St. Thomas, Houston, TX 77006
Westminster College - St Mark's, Salt Lake City, Utah 84105
James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Walla Walla School of Nursing, Portland, OR 97216
Alverno College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215

APPENDIX C
Letter to Nursing Curriculum Experts
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NAME
SON/ADDRESS
CITY, STATE
Dear _,
The concept of autonomy is an important consideration for the
nursing profession and many definitions have been suggested to
describe autonomy in nursing practice.
One of these refers to
autonomy as "decisions without deference."
The idea of decisions
without deference specifically refers to patient care and the
domain of nursing.
However, the term "autonomy" as it has been
used in reference to nursing has been controversial.
Uncertainty
about the meaning of autonomy and how the nursing profession
should achieve it has resulted in discomfort with the concept.
As nurses, we have agreed that autonomy relates to
self-governance, but few guidelines on operationalizing autonomy
in nursing education and practice are available.
My research is
an attempt to isolate the determinants (factors necessary for
development) of autonomy.
A better idea of the specific
determinants would contribute to the ability of nurses to
operationalize autonomy.
As part of my dissertation work, I am
conducting a Delphi survey of nursing curriculum experts as a way
to isolate the determinants and would like your help.
Your name has been provided to me by your dean as a nursing
curriculum expert who might be willing to participate in my study.
The success of the Delphi survey is dependent on input from those
who are considered experts in the field, so I would be
particularly pleased if you would agree to participate.
The
survey consists of three rounds of a questionnaire.
At the
completion of round one and round two, feedback from all
participants will be provided for consideration before you respond
to the next round.
Each round of the questionnaire should require
no more than fifteen to thirty minutes to complete.
Your
responses will be treated confidentially and anonymity regarding
identity of participants and their affiliations will be assured.
An identification number will appear on the questionnaire which
will be used for mailing purposes only.
This is so that I can
check your name against the mailing list when your questionnaire
is returned.
Your name will never be placed on the questionnaire.
An abbreviated curriculum vitae (form included) is also requested
for purposes of documenting expertise.
This information will also
be used in a confidential manner.
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The questionnaire and instructions for completing round one are
provided, along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope, in the
hope that you will agree to participate in the study.
The
questionnaire and vitae should be returned by October 31. 1986 so
that the second round may be prepared for distribution.
Thank-you for you consideration of my request to participate as a
curriculum expert.
I am aware of the heavy commitments of
academia and would truly appreciate your willingness to respond.
Sincerely,

Jacquelyn D. Armitage, R.N., M.S.
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CURRICULUM VITAE
NURSING CURRICULUM EXPERTS

EDUCATION:
Xear

Please begin with most recent degree/coursework

Degree

EXPERIENCE:
Position

Specialty or Course

Institution

Please begin with present position
Institution

Length of time

Current Involvement in Curri culum Devel opment (eg. committee
responsibility, specific rol es such as curriculum coordinator
participation in continuing education, presentations):

>

/

APPENDIX D
Delphi Survey:
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DELPHI SURVEY:

ROUND ONE

Determinants of Autonomy in Nursing

The following concepts have been synthesized from the nursing
literature as important prerequisites to the development of
autonomy in nursing.
These concepts are termed "determinants" and
include cultural heritage, professional nurturing role,
collaboration, political awareness, leadership skills, awareness
of the economic climate in health care, nursing knowledge and
health focus for nursing practice.
Each determinant is defined
and several descriptors which indicate the presence of the
determinant are listed.
Round One of the survey consists of a review of the determinants
and their descriptors for input on overlooked items.
Several
blank lines are provided for this purpose and you, as a nursing
curriculum expert, are asked to add items that you feel are
relevant.
These items will be reviewed for validity (suggested by
multiple experts and/or supported in the literature) and where
appropriate, included in Round Two.
In Rounds Two and Three, you
are asked to rate the overall importance of each determinant as a
prerequisite to autonomy as well as the importance of each
descriptor provided.
These will be rated on a scale of zero (0)
to four (4), utilizing the following categories.
0

not important

1

somewhat unimportant

2

unclear as to importance

3

very important

4

extremely important (critical)

The purpose of the Delphi survey is to move toward consensus
on the importance of the determinants and their descriptors.
Results of Round Two will be statistically analyzed and feedback
will be provided to you for use in completing Round Three.
In
this manner, determinants and descriptors on which consensus is
reached will be identified while those which are not supported may
be eliminated.
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS DISTRIBUTED FOR ROUND ONE OF THE DELPHI
SURVEY.
PLEASE COMPLETE BY ADDING ANY DETERMINANTS OR DESCRIPTORS
THAT YOU FEEL HAVE BEEN OVERLOOKED,
no NOT SCORE THIS ROUND.
This questionnaire will be returned to you in its final
scoring of items during Round Two of the survey.

form for
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DELPHI SURVEY:

Determinants of Autonomy

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
1. Cultural Heritage (includes the
history of nursing, women's history
and its relevance for nursing, the
relationship between feminist theory
and nursing theory and the
impact of history on current practice)
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

History of Nursing
Nursing and Feminism
Nurse Leaders_
Feminist theory

1A_
1A_

1*1
2. Professional Nurturing Role
(incorporates elements in nursing
practice which indicate a
theoretical base for the concept
of nurturing or caring)
2.1 Concept of Caring/Nurturing
2.2 Patient Advocacy_
2.3 Ethical Considerations

2A_

1A_
1A
3. Collaboration (Refers to the
potential for power [and autonomy]
in working together and valuing the
expertise of colleagues)
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

Effective Communications
Change StrategiesInterdisciplinary Care
PreceotorshipsMentoring_

1A-

COMMENTS
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DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
4. Political Awareness (refers to the
utilization of political skills to
advance nursing practice and to
inform the public of the nursing role)
4.1 Politics of Nursing_
4.2 Professional Organizations
-4.3 Collective Bargaining/Unions
4.4 Legislative Process_
4*5_
11_

Ad
5. Leadership Skills (focuses on the
development of "grass roots"
leadership for role-modeling for
beginning professional practitioners)
5.1 Leadership. Concepts
$.2 Standards...gf, Practice
5.3 Models for Care_
U_

ll_
11
6. Awareness of Economic Climate
of Health Care (incorporates
awareness of the economic climate
of health care and understanding
of the acceptable nursing parameters
within the economic structure)
6.1 Third Party Reimbursement
6.2 DRG's/RIM's_
6.3 Fee-for-service_
14

COMMENTS
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DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
7. Nursing Knowledge (refers to
the specific body of knowledge
that defines the nursing domain
of practice)
7.,!
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Early nursing theorists
History of Nursing Theory
Major Nursing Theories
Nursing Process/Diaonosis
Nursing Research_

L6_
LI_
U
8. Health focus ( stresses the
importance of the nursing
responsibility to focus on the
health concerns of clients rather
than their disease state)
8.1 Holistic Care
8Prevention_
8.3 Health Education
8.4 Health Behaviors

JL5_
8J_
U
9.

9J_

LI
LI
LA
10.
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Name
Street
City
Dear _,
Enclosed is Round Two of the Delphi Survey on "Determinants of
Autonomy in Nursing." To date, approximately twenty-eight nursing
curriculum experts from a nation-wide sample have agreed to
participate in the study.
I am pleased that you have responded
and thank-you for your support.
Round One of the Delphi asked for input on the determinants and
their descriptors and many respondents made helpful and astute
suggestions. As a result, additional descriptors have been
included as they were validated by multiple suggestions or support
in the nursing literature.
The questionnaire and instructions for completing round two are
provided, along with demographic information about the nursing
curriculum experts. Responses will be confidential and will be
reported in aggregate form only. The code appearing on the
envelope will be used only to check returns against a mailing
list. Please return your completed questionnaire on or before
November 25. 1986.
Once the questionnaires from round two have been analyzed, you
will receive the third and final round of the Delphi for
completion.
Information and instructions for round three will be
provided at that time. Thank-you for your patience and your
willingness to participate.
I am looking forward with interest to
your responses on this round as experts in the field of nursing.
Sincerely,

Jacquelyn D. Armitage, RN, MS
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DELPHI SURVEY
Determinants of Autonomy in Nursing

The following concepts have been synthesized from the nursing
literature as important prerequisites to the development of
autonomy in nursing. These concepts are termed "determinants" and
include cultural heritage, professional nurturing role,
collaboration, political awareness, leadership skills, awareness
of the economic climate in health care, nursing knowledge and
health focus for nursing practice. Each determinant is defined
and several descriptors which indicate the presence of the
determinant are listed. Additional descriptors which were
identified and and validated during Round One of the survey have
been maintained on the questionnaire.
Round Two of the survey consists of a review of the determinants
and their descriptors for scoring.
In Rounds Two and Three, you
are asked to rate the overall importance of each determinant as a
prerequisite to autonomy as well as the importance of each
descriptor provided. These will be rated on a scale of zero (0)
to four C4), utilizing the following categories.
0

not important

1

somewhat unimportant

2

unclear as to importance

3

very important

4

extremely important (critical)

The purpose of the Delphi survey is to move toward consensus
on the importance of the determinants and their descriptors.
Results of Round Two will been statistically analyzed and feedback
will be provided to you for use in completing Round Three. In
this manner, determinants and descriptors on which consensus is
reached will be identified while those which are not supported may
be eliminated.
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS DISTRIBUTED FOR ROUND TWO OF THE DELPHI
SURVEY. PLEASE COMPLETE BY SCORING EACH ITEM USING THE SCALE
PROVIDED ABOVE.

The questionnaire will be returned to you along with statistica
data for scoring of items during Round Three of the survey.
THANK-YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION.
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DELPHI SURVEY:

Determinants of Autonomy

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS

0123

1. Cultural Heritage (includes the
history of nursing, women's history
and its relevance for nursing, the
relationship between feminist theory
and nursing theory and the
impact of history on current practice)

2. Professional Nurturing Role
(incorporates elements in nursing
practice which indicate a
theoretical base for the concept
of nurturing or caring)

3. Collaboration (Refers to the
potential for power [and autonomy]
in working together and valuing the
expertise of colleagues)
_ii-i-i-UL

4 f

V 1 * ^V * --

--■j.yj

--

3.7 Colleagueship
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DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
4. Political Awareness (refers to the
utilization of political skills to
advance nursing practice and to
inform the public of the nursing role)
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

Politics of Nursing_
Professional Organizations
Collective Bargain!nq/Unions
Legislative Process

5. Leadership Skills (focuses on the
development of 'grass roots"
leadership for role-modeling for
beginning professional practitioners)
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Leadership Concepts
Standards of Practice
Models for Care
Change Theory_
Assertiveness_
Decision-making

6. Awareness of Economic Climate
of Health Care (incorporates
awareness of the economic climate
of health care and understanding
of the acceptable nursing parameters
within the economic structure)
6.1 Third Party Reimbursement
6.2 DRG's/RlM's_
6.3 Fee-for-service_
6.4 Direct Access to Clients_
6.5 Method of Service (HMO, Nsg.
Clinic. Private Practice)

0

1

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
7. Nursing Knowledge (refers to
the specific body of knowledge
that defines the nursing domain
of practice)
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Early nursing theorists
History of Nursing Theory
Major Nursing Theories
Nursing Process/Diacmosis
Nursing Research

8. Health focus ( stresses the
importance of the nursing
responsibility to focus on the
health concerns of clients rather
than their disease state)
8.1 Holistic Care
5,,2. Prevention_
8.3 Health Education
8.4 Health Behaviors
8.5 Wellness
9. Legal Aspects in Nursing

9.1 Licensure_
9.2 Nurse Practice Acts
10. Management and Business Skills
(As distinct from leadership skills)

10.1 Management Theories10.2 Organizational Structure
10.3 Information Systems10.4 Marketing-

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

0

1

2
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NAME
COLLEGE/SON
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE
Dear _ ,
Enclosed is Round Three of the Delphi Survey, "Determinants of
Autonomy in Nursing." This round is accompanied by statistical
information on the results of Round Two for consideration in your
decision-making during scoring of this round. Interquartile
percentages are given in brackets under each column for each
descriptor/determinant. The mean for each item is provided in the
space immediately prior to the columns. The intent in providing
feedback from the results of the previous round is to inform
participants of the ranking of items by their colleagues.
Please complete and return Round Three by December 19. 1986. As
before, results of the survey remain confidential and will be
reported in aggregate form only. The code number on the return
envelope will be used only to facilitate a follow-up mailing or to
provide results where requested. If you would like a copy of the
survey results, please check the appropriate box on the return
envelope.
Thank-you for taking the time to participate in my study. The use
of the Delphi methodology can be quite challenging and its success
depends on the commitment of the participants. Thank-you again
for your continued support - it has been greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

Jacquelyn D. Armitage
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DELPHI SURVEY
Determinants of Autonomy in Nursing

The following concepts have been synthesized from the nursing
literature as important prerequisites to the development of
autonomy in nursing. These concepts are termed "determinants" and
include cultural heritage, professional nurturing role,
collaboration, political awareness, leadership skills, awareness
of the economic climate in health care, nursing knowledge and
health focus for nursing practice. Each determinant is defined
and several descriptors which indicate the presence of the
determinant are listed. Additional descriptors which were
identified and and validated during Round One of the survey have
been maintained on the questionnaire.
Round Three of the survey consists of a second review of the
determinants and their descriptors for scoring.
In Round Three
you are again asked to rate the overall importance of each
determinant as a prerequisite to autonomy as well as the imortance
of each descriptor provided. These will be rated on a scale of
zero (0) to four (4), utilizing the following categories.
0

not important

1

somewhat unimportant

2

unclear as to importance

3

very important

4

extremely important (critical)

The purpose of the Delphi survey is to move toward consensus
on the importance of the determinants and their descriptors.
Results of Round Two have been statistically analyzed and feedback
is provided to you for use in completing Round Three.
In this
manner, determinants and descriptors on which consensus is reached
will be identified while those which are not supported may be
eliminated.
THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS DISTRIBUTED FOR ROUND THREE OF THE DELPHI
SURVEY. PLEASE COMPLETE BY SCORING EACH ITEM USING THE SCALE
PROVIDED ABOVE.
The questionnaire completes the Delphi Survey on "The Determinants
of Autonomy in Nursing."
THANK-YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION.
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DELPHI SURVEY:

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
1. Cultural Heritage (includes the
history of nursing, women's history
and its relevance for nursing, the
relationship between feminist theory
and nursing theory and the
impact of history on current practice)
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

History of Nursing
Nursing and Feminism
Nurse Leaders
Feminist theory
Oppression Theory
Religion and Nursing

2. Professional Nurturing Role
(incorporates elements in nursing
practice which indicate a
theoretical base for the concept
of nurturing or caring)
2.1 Concept of Carina/Nurturina
2.2 Patient Advocacy
2.3 Ethical Considerations

3.

Collaboration (Refers to the
potential for power (and autonomy]
in working together and valuing the
expertise of colleagues)
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Determinants of Autonomy

x

I 0

I 1

I 2

I 3

14

I

I
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
1
1
1

I
1
1
I
1
1

(3.04)1
4*1 24*1
(2.76)1 4*1 4*1 32*1
(3.16)1
4*1 20*1
(2.24)1 8*1 8*1 36*1
(2.20)1 4*1 20*1 36*1
(1.68)1 24*1 20*1 20*1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

(3.36)1
(3.60)1
(3.68)1

8*1
4*1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

36*1 36*1
44*1 37*1
44*1 37*1
48*1
1
32*1 8*1
36*1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

4*1 32*1 56*1
1 40*1 56*1
4*1 24*1 72*1

1
1
1
1

1
1
(4.0 )l
Effective Communications
1
1
(3.60)1
Chanae Strateaies
4*1
1
(3.28)1
Interdisciplinary Care
4*1 4*1
(3.16)1
Preceptorships
4*1 8*1
1
(3.20)1
MentoringNetworking
_(3.36)1
I_4*1—4*1
Col leaqueshiP (3.60)j!4%]-1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1100*1
16*1 76*1
48*1 44*1
64*1 28*1
52*1 36*1
44%I 48%[
28*1 68*1

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
4. Political Awareness (refers to the
utilization of political skills to
advance nursing practice and to
inform the public of the nursing role)

.

4.1 Politics of Nursing
Professional Organizations
4.3 Collective Bargaining/Unions
4.4 Legislative Process

5. Leadership Skills (focuses on the
development of 'grass roots'
leadership for role-modeling for
beginning professional practitioners)
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Leadership Concepts
Standards of Practice
Models for Care
Change Theory
Assertiveness
Decision-making

6. Awareness of Economic Climate
of Health Care (incorporates
awareness of the economic climate
of health care and understanding
of the acceptable nursing parameters
within the economic structure)
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Third Partv Reimbursement
DRG's/RIM's
Fee-for-service
Direct Access to Clients
Method of Service (HMO, Nsg.
Clinic. Private Practice)

x

I 0

I 1

I 2

I 3

I 4

I

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
4*1 L2%l
1
1

1
4*1
8*1
8*1

24*1
28*1
53*1
28*1

76*1
68*1
24*1
64*1

(3.76)1
(3.64)1
(2.80)1
(3.56)1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

(3.84)1
(3.72)1
(3.44)1
(3.44)1
(3.44)1
(3.84)1

1
1
1
!
I
1

1
1
1
4*1
8*1
1

1
4*1
4*1
8*1
4*1
1

16*1
20*1
48*1
28*1
24*1
16*1

84*1
76*1
48*1
60*1
64*1
84*1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
l
l
l
l

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

(3.48)1
(3.12)1
(3.16)1
(3.52)1
(3.20)1

l

4*1
4*1
4*1
1
4*1

4*1
12*1
12*1
12*1
12*1

32*1
56*1
48*1
24*1
44*1

60*1
28*1
36*1
64*1
40*1

1
1
1
1
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DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
7. Nursing Knowledge (refers to
the specific body of knowledge
that defines the nursing domain
of practice)
7,1 Early nursing theorists
7.2 History of Nursing Theory
L3 Major Nursing Theories
7.4 Nursing Process/Diaonosis
7.5 Nursing Research
8. Health focus ( stresses the
importance of the nursing
responsibility to focus on the
health concerns of clients rather
than their disease state)
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

Holistic Care
Prevention
Health Education
Health Behaviors
Wellness

9. Legal Aspects in Nursing

9.1 Licensure
9.2 Nurse Practice Acts
10. Management and Business Skills
(As distinct from leadership skills)

JILL Management Theories10,2 Organizational Structure
10 3 Information Svstems
10.4 Marketing-

x

1 C

1 1

1 2

1 3

1 4

1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

(2.88)1
(3.12)1
(3.52)1
(3.68)1
(3.76)1

4%l
1
1
|
1

1
4%l
|
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

(3.44)1
(3.44)1
(3.60)1
(3.40)1
(3.52)1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

4%l
8%l
1
4%l
4%!

32%1
24%1
24%1
28%1
24%1

60% 1
64%1
72%1
60%1
68%1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

(3.60)1
(3.68)1

1
1

1
1

1 24%1 72%1
1 16%l 80%1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

U.3b)l
(3.44)1
(3.24)1
(3.08)1

i
1
1
1

i
1
1
8*1

8%l 64%1 20%1
4%l 68%1 24%1
1 32%1 64%1
4%l 8%l 84% 1
1 8%l 88%1

1
1
1

1
1
1

mi
8%l 24%1 64%1
8%l 44%1 44%1
8%l 36%1 44%1

N.B. The format of this survey mailed to participants included
space to rate items. This space was eliminated to better present
information in this appendix.

APPENDIX E
Delphi:

Graphic Results
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APPENDIX F
Content Analysis:

Coding Guidelines and Tool
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CODING GUIDELINES:

DETERMINANTS OF AUTONOMY

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
1. Cultural Heritage (includes the
history of nursing, women's history
and its relevance for nursing, the
relationship between feminist theory
and nursing theory and the
impact of history on current practice)
_.1,1 History of Nursing: Any content related to history
—1»2 Nursing and Feminian: Content specific to feminism
1.3 Nurse Leaders: Either modern or historical figures
2. Professional Nurturing Role
(incorporates elements in nursing
practice which indicate a
theoretical base for the concept
of nurturing or caring)
2.1 Concept of Caring/Nurturing: Must be explicit content
_2_12 Patient Advocacy: Actions in any specialtv/situation
2.3 Ethical Considerations: Specific to decisi on-making/issues

3. Collaboration (Refers to the
potential for power land autonomy]
in working together and valuing the
expertise of colleagues)
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Effective Communications_
Change Strategies: As related to collaboration, not theory
Interdisciplinary Care_
Preceptorships: Mavbe in the context of a specific course
Mentoring_
Networking_
Colleaqueship
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DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
4. Political Awareness (refers to the
utilization of political skills to
advance nursing practice and to
inform the public of the nursing role)
4.1 Politics of Nursing: Specific, explicit direction as to role
4.2 Professional Organizations: ANA, NLN. or specialty-nursing only
4,.4 Legislative Process: Sponsoring bills, legislators, etc.
5. Leadership Skills (focuses on the
development of "grass roots"
leadership for role-modeling for
beginning professional practitioners)
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Leadership Concepts: As distinct from management theories_
Standards of Practice: ANA, bv specialty or in general_
Models for Care: Nursing models-case. team, primary, etc._
Change Theory; Specific discussion of theories (Lewin. etc.)
Assertiveness: Specific content related to nursing_
Decision-making: Theoretical constructs, examples, critical think

6. Awareness of Economic Climate
of Health Care (incorporates
awareness of the economic climate
of health care and understanding
of the acceptable nursing parameters
within the economic structure)
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Third Party Reimbursement
DRG's/RIM's_
Fee-for-service_
Direct Access to Clients
Method of Service (HMO, Nsg.
Clinic. Private Practice)

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS
7. Nursing Knowledge (refers to
the specific body of knowledge
that defines the nursing domain
of practice)
7.2 History of Nursing Theory_
7J, Major Nursing Theories: Either in general or program-specific
7.4 Nursing Process/Diaanosis_
7.5 Nursing Research
8. Health focus ( stresses the
importance of the nursing
responsibility to focus on the
health concerns of clients rather
than their disease state)
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5

Holistic Care_
Prevention_
Health Education_
Health Behaviors: Discussion of modeIs-Beh.Mod., Belief, etc.
Wellness

9. Legal Aspects in Nursing

9.1 Licensure_
9.2 Nurse Practice Acts
10. Management and Business Skills
(As distinct from leadership skills)

10.1 Management Theories: As distinct from leadership concepts_
10.2 Organizational Structure: In organizations, professions, etc,.
10.3 Information Systems: Including computers10.4 Marketing---
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CODING TOOL:

DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS

1; Cultural Heritage
_1.1 Hx. of Nsg.
1.2 Nsq. and Feminism
1.3 Nse. Leaders

2. Professional Nurturing
2.1 Concept Carinq/Nurt.
_2.3 Pt. Advocacy_
2.4 Ethical Consid.

3. Collaboration_
_3.1 Effect. Comm.
_3.2 Change Strat.
_3.3 Interdisc. Care
_L-4 JPre c g£tof ships
_3.5 Mentoring_
3.6 Networking
3.7 Colleagueship

4. Political Awareness
4.1 Pol./Nursing
4.2 Prof. Org._
4.4 Legislative Pro.

5. Leadership Skills
5.1 Concepts_
5.2 Standards Practice
5.3 Models for Care_
5.4 Change Theory
5.5 Assertiveness
5.6 Dec.-making
6. Economic Climate6.1 3rd Party Reimb.
6.2 DRG/RIM_
6.3 Fee-for-aervice
6.4 Direct Access_
6.5 Methods of Serv.

CONTENT ANALYSIS

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
COURSE OUTLINES
EVAL
FrSoASoBJrAJrBSrASrB FrSoASoBJrAJrBSrASrB
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DETERMINANTS/DESCRIPTORS

7. Nursing Knowledge
_7.2 Hx. Nsq. Theory
_7.3 Nsq. Theory
_7.4 Nsq. Process/Dx.
7.5 Nsg. Research

L—Health Focus
8.1 Holistic Care
_8.2 Prevention
8.3 Hlth. Educ.
8.4 Wellness_
8.5 Hlth. Behaviors

9.

Legal Aspects_
9.1 Licensure_
9.2 Nse. Pract. Act

10. Manaqement/Business Skills
10.1 Management Theories
10.2 Orq. Structure_
10.3 Info. Systems_
10.4 Marketing

TOT.ITEMS BY COURSE

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
COURSE OUTLINES
EVAL
FrSoASoBJrAJrBSrASrB FrSoASoBJrAJrBSrASrB
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